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Global lnnovation
I n t h e D R E A M B o X y o u w i l l f i n d p o w e r u n i t e d w i t h i n t e l l i g e n c e : T h e P o w e r P C p r o c e s s o rf r o m t h e h o u s e o f I B M
combined with the LINUXoperating system provides lightning switching times together with high stability.
T h e 10 0 M b i t E t h e r n e t c o n n e c t i o n m a k e s t h e D R E A M - 8 O X I n t r a n e t a n d I n t e r n e t r e a d y . T h u s t h e u s e r c a n u p d a t e
t h e o p e r a t i n g s o f t w a r e a n d n e w s e t t i n g l i s t sd i r e c t l y , o r e v e n d o w n l o a d n e w s k i n sf o r i n d i v i d u a l a d a p t a t i o n a n d
configuration of the user interface.
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A {urther innovation in the area of the satellite receiver isthe built-in flashcard reader, with which i

'":n"'o'"no

;,:..ffi::*"*::t*1; r r c o n s u m p t i o n ( s t a n d b y m o d e 1 . 2 W ) t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e m i n i m a l h e a t g e n e r a t i o n s p e a k s
for this receiver.
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w i t tt a k ey o ut o t h e f u t u r eo f t h e s a t e r i t er e c e i v e r .

Features:
'250 MHz IBMPowerPC
(350Mios)
Processor
. Linuxopen source(mostpartsundertheierms of 6pL,
accordingly
expandable)
.SupportsLinuxStandardAPI(Direct-FB,
Linux-FB,
...)
LIRC,
r DVBCommon-lnterfa(€
Slot
. 2 x Smartcard-Reader
. lntegratedCompactFlashInterfaceSlot
. MPEG2Hardwaredecodinq(futlvDVBcomoliant)
. Supportfor MPEG4decodiiq
. CommonavailableNlMs(DVB-S,
DVB-T,DVB-C)
. 100MBitfull duplexEthernetInterface
. USBPort Keyboard,PointingDevices,
WebCamsand other
devices
. V.241R5232
Interf ace
. Big-size
LCD-Display
. up to 256MByteof RAM
. integratedIDEUDMA65MasterAlaveInter{ace
.Supportfor internalHDDin any capacity

. unlimitedchannellists{or TV/Radio
. rhannel-chanqe
time < 1 second
. full automati;servicescan
o supportsdirectly6 bouquet-lists
(indirectunlimited)
. rupportsEPG(electronicprogramquide)
. supportrvideotext(insertionJ
. variousapplicationssuchWeb-Browser
or Mail-clients
. supportsmu.ltipleLN8-Switching
control (supportsDiSEgC)
. fully adaptableOSDin manylanguages(skin*upport)
. SPDI/F
lnterfaceior digital bit streamout (AC-3i bTSi
r 2 x Scart-interfaces
(fullycontrolledby software)

Contact and more informations at:
wurw.dream-multimedia-tv.com
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Anyone exposedto the current television
SatFACTS coverage
of the war in lraq has to be, if
nothing else, awe-struck by the level of
sophisticationand technologynow routinely
taken almostas a given. CruiseMissilesfired
v;' {,
from ships in the IndianOcean,then travelling
.v \.
at high-suband low-supersonic speedsfor as
long as six hours under guidance from a
is published12 times each
network of GPS sstellites,typically landing
year (on or aboutthe 1sth
Agrff | 5,zAOt
within a target centre no larger than your
of each month) by Far
family
car,
speaks
volumes
North Cablevision,
Ltd. This
about the
"cleverness" mankind.
publicationis dedicatedto
of
'wireless
Enter
TV camera"into Googleor some other searchengineon Internetand watch
the premisethat as we are
the 50+ pageswith ten listingsper pageformat on your PC. Reasonable
enteringthe 21st century,
high qualitycolour
TV camerasphysicallysmallerthan the balFpointpen you carry in your pocketmarriedto bO ancient20th century
notions concerningborders 20O milliwatt 2'4 GHztransmitterspowered by a 9 volt battery with the ability to send picture
and sound over distancesas great as 3km - for under US$100, Such gadgatsare no less
and boundariesno longer
awesomethan the CruiseMissiles.Perhapsin their way they are more awesome- remembsr
definea person'shorizon.
the CruiseMissilescost USit,00O,00Oeach,
In the air, all aroundyou,
A large numberof Chinesefirms have in the last two years developedan originalR & D
are microwavesignals
(researchand davelopmentlcapabilitywhich is daily closerto turning
carryingmessagesof
that nation into what I
entertainment,
information suspectwill be the next groattechnologycentreon this planct,The road to originalR & D is a
difficult one to travel. When a country is strugglingto feed its people,as for exampleNorth
and education,These
Koroaie at the moment,the limitedresourccsavailableare virtuallynever 'wlstcdn on goals
messagesare availableto
that do not produceimmcdiat€resultsand alleviatesuch maladiesas famine,At the turn of the
anyonewillingto instollthe
last-lastcentury (1899. 19001vinually all originalrescarchwas conductodby Universitiesin
appropriatereceiving
Great Britain, Gcrmanyand Francs.Corporateresoarchconsistodof nothing mor6 comptoxnor
equipmentand, where
applicable,pay a monthlyor demandingthan workingout bett$ ways to reduccthe cost of producing
manufacturedgoods,
-wae
The first privately funded, corporate,researchfacility In the world
annualfee to recoivethe
AT&T'8 W-estern
"lnventions"(totally
new productaconceptualiscd)
cont€nt of these megsages Electric,
in lgOOdid not attractindustrynor
"inventions'
investmentbecause
were scldom if ever a finighed design ready for some
in the privacyof their own
enterprisinggamble'takerto turn into eomcthingyou could hold in our hand or expect to do
home. Walcometo the
uscfulwork. Industritlists,those who put monoyinto creatingnew productc,wsro lO0 ycars
2lstcentury-aworld
ago
far removadfrom speculativsactivities.I am remindcdof how great the Western Union
without borders,a world
tslsgraphcompenyoncs wa8 (andcertainlywae in 19OOl,A man namedBsll took hia "voice
without boundariee.
by wirc' device to the owners of Wcstcrn Union and tried to cntica thcm.to purchasehis
pat€nt invontionrights for what ovsn at the timo was a modestamounu
USEloo,ooo. The
Westarn Union folks, who already htd most of Amarica opcratlng wlthin r wire network for
telegraphpurposc8,and who could wlth AlcxandcrGrahamBell'iinvantion quite rapidlyturn
telcgrEph'only
into voice-plue-telcgraph,
d€brtodtho offor for lcss than a dry rnd then gcnt Bell
on his way. Not onc mcmbcrof thc WeatcrnUnionboardhad rufficicnt viaionto soo "how" or
"why" anyone"nceded
to t /k diroctlywith someonealse . when thsy could rend a permanent
rscordmsesagcvia telegraph."
Researchrnd dcvclopmont,purolyfor the gakcof axpandingman's knowledgcof something,
is a new spocialityof tho Chinogewho charactcrisetheir cffortg as "baeicrlgearch,* Bell;e
"braic rescarchn
was not donc in a fancy laboratoryfundedby dccp pockets,lt was dona In I
convertcd loft using toole and cqulpment hc faahioncdfrom discardcdmrtcrials infundrd for
totdly diffgrtnt originalpurpog€s.Oftcn the bcst "bacicrcsaarch'comcgfrom somconcwho is
eo far rcmovcd from thc pristinc laboratorythlt hi! (or hcrl mind ir not cluttcrcd by cohorts
conEtantlyprovldingrcmindcrsnwhy" oomcthingconceptuallscd"elmply cannot work,*
Elcctronicgadgctry,whsthcr a CruiecMircllc or I completcTV crmcra rnd trangmittcrths
alzc and ehapc of I ball point pcn, rcmaineonc of thc fcw arcas of human cndcavour whcrc
onc Indlvldual,aloncnight rftcr night ln r grragc workghop,cln crcrtc somrthlngwhich totllly
chrngcsths coursc of humandavclopmcnt.what havc you invcntcdrcccntly?
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In Volune 9 A Nunber 104
fuddry mcdiwarndlarp p6r$olicdirtrel -p, 6
Avoldln!inpcdanoc,t-rtc" wharrwrningRG6cablcr-p, lg;
ATS.Aut.r Fym€lrtrchdulerdrcad . rgain+, 2S
IoprrJrrr PIDIfo OphBBl llz j,28
program.marlprogrlmming
-p,2; Hardwrrcrroffirt!
-p, 4, Tcchnicalroprx -p. 1g; sltFAcrs
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CNBC's
advertisino
rates
"Whh
MATVMovie& Entertainment
channel
CNBCserviceon PASBnowencrypted,
began
seruice
March
23onAsiasat
one
3s
(4110Hz,
wonders
using
DVB'FTA
whetherthe mightyGeneral
sr r 1.230,FEc314).
Electric
Company
(cantonese,
Thisisa chinese
hasinformed
(whopayratesbased apparcntlyl
CNBCadvertisers
channel
withasignificant
st0ckof chinese
filmsandif - lF. it stays
uponthetotalsizeof theaudience)
thatthenumher
of
FTA,
could
be
a
significant
reason
for
chinese
immigrants
throughour
thepacificto
poteniialviewersis now decimated
and that only
invest
in
home
(typically
a
dish
system
2m
in
Australia,
3m
in
subscribers
New
Zealand).
to AsianandPacificDSTVservices
Same
will in
twootherservices
the futurebe ableto seetheiradverts?
oneof whichat presstime
{TVBorigin)
Andwhether Muxcontains
hasrecently
CltlBC
hascutiheiradvertising
CA.MATV
ratest0 reflectthemuch become
movies
aretypical
Chinese
sh00t.em.ups.
smalleraudience
theynowserve?My guesswouldbe
lmparja's
Bl Hzlink.we'vehadourexchanges
aspastsFshave
reported.
The
theyhavenotdonethis in thehopetheycankeopthis
'playgames'
most
likely
time
for
them
. theirlinking
'hidden'
t0
with-of
allthings
information
for a few yearswhiletheyslowly
isduring
anAFLevent
carried
bythestation.
buildbacktowards(butnevertol the levelof viewers frequencv,
There
arenowtiree
prior to encryption.
separats
frequencies
theyseem
Wouldanyoneat ClllBGcareto
tolike:12.360,12.a70
(your
and12.390
ownLNB
answer;my bet is we will hearnothinglromthemon
mayfindthese
upordown1-2-3MHzfromtheactualfrequency
.merdya slight
thismatter!'
variation
attdbuted
to your[NB,notthem].
Resulting
in 12.370,
forexample,-likely
SiamGlobal,
Bangkok
within
the
rangs
12.367,12.369,
12.369,12.g7d,
Uplinking
n.fi1,
fiomSaipan
!o-b_e_t-orygUsomeptace
'l
or12.373.1.0n
sunday
March
30,forexarple,
havebeenasked
t0 createa studyof thepossibiliry 12.372
theywereon12.3g0
during
to uplink60 channels
of television
coverage,
via satellite{using AFL
changed
forNRL,
changed
again
atend.
sither lntelsator PanAmSat)
to do a split service
westlinkviaAurora.
Thischannel
23{not32asmisprinted}
service
now
consisting
of 'distance{earning/education'
and normal mutinely
links
(terrstrial)
Perth
Access
3l
t0
satellite
Thursday
evenings,
then
cable(TVlserviceto a neighbouring
island.Theyare
Fdday
evening
through
sign-off
$unday.
lt isFTAandincludes
asking
for an'Fl' system
andI donotknowwhatthisis;
some
verienioyable
programming.
doyou?"
vtlhat
ismissing
hereisabetter
quality
off.airpicltup
astheuHF
"p4"graininess.
Leslie
Debrum,
Saipan,
Wastern
Pacific
channel
analogue
rcception
theybegin
withisflawed
by
a
westlink
History
of TVR0?
advises
sF,"Because
the
FTA
channel
is
"l
cornmunity
not.for.prufit
and
has
n0money
wasthe fhst fellowin the countryof Greece
to
thisisuplinked
atnocost(toAccess
3l). Thesignal
ispulled
froma domestic
installa TVR0system,
morethan20 yearsago.At the
antenna
anduplinked'as
timewe installed
is'. wartsandalll"solution
largeantennas
to 3m andrememher terrestrial
would
bebetter
meeling
someof theAmericans
plusUK'sStevegirkill quality
off-air
recepti0n
antenna
system
atwestlink's
Aurora
channel
uplink
site.
whileattending
earlyUKsatellite
shows.
I didwellin the surely
there
issomeone
inwAwhowilldonate
the
corect
equipment
and
tirre
to
business
private
installing
dishes
untilin lggg themayor improve
quality?
thissignal
Everyone
beneFbecause
this
is
a
dedicated
FTA
of our city decided
for politicalreasonsl0 connecr
service
whidrneeds
thesupport
ofdishinstallers
throughout
Australia
several
dishes
to low powerterestrialTVtransmitters
{andit falls
between
GwN
on
Aurora
ch
lo'share'the
programming
22andwN onAurora
withthecommunity;
241!contact
isJonundenrvood
endof
my business!
His eftort attractedmuchinterestand asJUndenu.oodQdlgrd.wa.gov.au.
lf youelectt0takethison,shoot
photos
some
pretty s00nall acrossnorthernGreecepople had of your
workandwe'llpublish
same
here
in
SF.
installedterrestrialrelays 0i satelliteprogrammes
collecting
$$mfromMurdoch.
losAngeres
lawfirmMilberg
weissBenhad
sourcedfrom world-wide
progremmers.I havethe
Hyne
and
Lerach
has
been
sucmssful
in
forcing
News
0ctober1984'Anniversary
Ltd
to
fori
overus$30m
lssue'of Coop,sSatellite
to
united
statesholders
Digestwhichnicelytracesthe earlydaysthrough
offailed
Galaxy.
Litigants
hadheldus$600m
that
inAustralian
yearlromthe l97th. WhatI wouldliketo dois meld issued
bonds
s0sssentially
theyreceived
b cents
ondollar
fromNews
[td.Thelaw
that infomationto an updatethat takesthe readerto
"norisk
firmwasinAustralia
late
in
March
drumming
up
business
for
what
it
calls
the present
time,reflecting
on the changxthat have
suits"
brought
against
companies
that
lose
investor's
rnoney
through
fraudulent
takenplaceandthereasons
for thesedevelopments.
Are
Thelawfirmisa heavy
hitter,claims
theresources
outthere. hasanyone
tohave
coltected
more
writtena complete activities.
than
historyol TVR0andil yes,whatmighrit,stitlebe?.
us$308inlastfiveyears
withsuitspending
against
Enron,
Global
crossing,
Zacharias
Linagag
ziangas@compulink.gr
World0om
andBdtish
based
Cabte
& Wireless.
Coop's$atellito0iged continued
untilearly lggl
Bumour
time.
April
edition
Hills
smaitadvisory
{NZ)
to clienbincludes
snd post thst point in time thore has beenno
"sone just
news in,Maoriretevision
service
wiilbeavaitabte
countotpartto ssrvaaga relorencssource.$everal statement
onfuptus
Bl verysoon."
peoplehavethoughtaboutdoingexactlythis. to
Thiswould,
pq@!s,beinside
theTVNZ
12.4b6(.4g3lvt
MUXbut
dateit hasnot beendone.
more
likelyasa newprogramme
channel
. pgrhg[!,
withinskyNZbouquet,
perhaps
3mdi$ in tTZ?
FTA
like
TV0ne
and
TV2.
sky
give
NZ
doesn't
posirion
up
their
'Any
wiilinglianoffi
sources
of 3mdishes
in IrlZ?"
nowtheycontrol
theether
waves.More
importantly,
GrantAllan,',advising
iaori
FrankC,NZ
TVonenginaringissaes,"
tellssF,"MaoriTVhasnotyglfinalised
&and new? Unfodunately,no;usedyes.
transnission
and

distribution
anangenents
andwhileit is possible
wetooratorn coverage
for
renntearcas,
thiswillbecone
clearer
once
negotiations
overourtransnission
platfornareconplete."
lnterpretation?
Hillsseems
prematurs.
badly

DaTuMl0
Terrestrial
Digital and
Analogue
Television
Instrumerrt

r Automatic Digital signal measurement.
. Simultaneousview of Sevenchannels.
o SpectrumAnalyserwith variable Spans,
MAX,MIN,IRDDZD
and lDualmarkers.
. Auto Carrier to Noiseratio measure.
r i0 memory 7 programltata Loggen

X"

$*mc#&r$-W
t

J
J'i\I
l2 Kitson St FrankstonVIC 3199
Tel (03) 9783 2388 Fax (03) 9783 5767
e-mail: info@laceys.w
Branchesin Sydney,Ulverstoneand W'oolgoolga

DaTuMl0is a newhandheldTVSign.al
Levelmeterthat
measures
45 to 860MHzAnalogue
andDigital,COFDM
and
The
signal
levels
of
zury
channels
7
can
besholn
QAM.
simultaneously
in thenewhistogram
function.Spectrum
Analysis
andErpanded
Spectrum
with2 Markersenablea
broadrangeof detailed
andspecialised
measureurents
to be
made.A moulded
rugged
Rubber
Holster
protects
the
Dalbml0against
knocksandfalls.Thekeypad
hasbeen
designed
for useevenin humidanddustyenvironments
anda
lhlseEncoder
knobspeeds
function
selection.
It detects
DigitalfromAnalogue,
autouratic.ally
adiusting
powerandtuningto the
thesignallevelreadto Di$talChannel
centreofthechannel.Measurements
includeSignal
level,
D.C.P,
Carrier
to NoiseRatios,
Visionto AudioRatio,andBit
ErrorRateestimation.
ThegraphicLCDcanbereadin
darkness
or daylight.ClezLr
Menusguidetheuserthrough
functions
whichincludemastor lineamplifierpowering
zurd
DataLogging,DaTbMl0employs
precisionsignallevel
detection
circuitry(superiorto AGCdetection)
thatreliablv
,asweaka-s2OdBpV
peak,and
measures
signals
andprovides
Average
detectors.
InternalNi-MHbattery
life canbeextended
with
optionalexternal
batteries
andtheinstrument
canrecharge
whilststillbeingusedfromthemainsswitchmodepower
supplyincludedor 6VDC.
DaTbM10,exciting
instrumentation
thatneedsneithera
mortgi€eto buyit or a sherpato carryit.
@2003
Lacevs.tv

2.4GHz"fun"
"l
havebeenexperimenting
with 2.4 GHzequipment
usingexternal
gainantennas.
dkectional
{outdoor)
At the
typical30-200milliwattpowerlevelsavailable
with
off.the-shelf
units,pathsaslongas4 km(lineof sight)
arepractical
andregeatable.
Thisrequires
60to l0&m
dishesanda leed rvhichof coursefunctionsin the
2.4GHz
lrequency
region.
Transmission
linelosses
lrom
the 30-2tXlmWtransrnitters/transceivers
rre veryhigh
usingRG6whichmeans
thelinelergthshould
bekeptas
launches.
Asia$at
4 to 122E
shortaspractieal
scheduled
within
at boththetransmit
launch
window
andreceive
end.I
00.0g
> 0l:21
havealsoexperimented
wilha I watt2.4GHzamplifier, UTC
Apdl11 (10:09
> 1l:21 Australian
Eastem
procedure
ApdlI 21.Normal
would
verybriefly,andwasastounded
with howmuch'more have
g0t0 72hours
it transferring
fromelliptical
geostationary/Clarke
t0
orbit
after
signal'it prodtcedat 4 lm than the standalone
initiallaunch,
driftto 122Eandtestsignals
possibly
'barefoot'
asearlyasApdl20. butmore
uflits.Mostof my effortshavebeendirected
likelylater.Insat3Awasscheduled
fmmFrench
Guyana
between
Aprilg {uTCl,to
at receiving
viasatellite
ethnicservices
whichcanthen
"expanded.upper"
(plus
.as
be 'shared'using2.4GHz
l2 standard
C.band
with lrimdsandneighbours. 93.5E;
6
in4.bGHz
range),
andsix
Thereis no 'commercial
.ctivity' here- merelyan Kuband
onboard;
pattem
unknown
(thiswillberoughly
coverage
0nc-band
half.
intenseinterestin the developing
technology
and a
waybetween
AsZ
and
InSat
tl00.5E1
2El38
0aily
updares
Ig3.SEl).
ar
desire
to bea partof it!www.apsattv.com.
MG,NewZealand
"Zeeuses
strong4800ll correction.
InsF#l03,reviow,
HSMM(highspeed
wewrote,
multimedia)
radiolinksusingRLAN
anlrdeto
(radiolocalareanarwork)
format
technology
CApackage
..."which
isexploding
wasinconect
perhaps
{confused
bytheOptus
world-wide.
NZandAustralia
allowvarious
lowradiated Globecast
useoflrdeto
ll, onourpart).
Infact4800il usenrequire
anAston
vl.0b
powernon-licensed
(which
transmitters
ortransceiners
"patch."
CAM,
notlrdeto
for
Zee
TV
AsiaSat
on
3$
and
a
isa combination
transmitter
andrceiver)to operate
as
(lneof usappointed
to IIZboard.Brian
Oliver,
manager
0f thsAuckland
theycomeoutof thebox. nopaperwork.
However
their
'unisat'
university
satellite
receiving
0utputpoweris,asnoted,quilelow(200milliwatts
station
hasbeen
chosen
asoneofseven
New
'high'
seems
t0 be
fortheseproducts)
andtheiruse
Zealanders
t0
serve
on
the
new
Board
of
Directors
for
Transmission
Holdings
Limited
withouta license
is only'legal'whenthemanufacturer's
a Labour
{TH[).Under
Govemment
initiativeTelevision
NewZealand
is being
split
provided
(typicalty
integrated
antenna
a small
- thebroadcast
into
groups
two
separate
(TV
'patch
side
one
TV2l
and
and
the
technical
credit-card
size
antenna')
isemployed.
Thepatch
provides
arm(TH[)which
thenation.wide
backbone
transmission
antennas
arenolveryeffective
system
butusually
adequate
for
.which
pC
interconnecting
theintended
RLAN
morethan900TVNZ
application
isto givea
terrcstdal
transmission
sitesandalsoservices
theabilityto bephysically
moved
fromroomto roomin
a number
of Australian
andPacific
region
c-lients.
0liverwillassume
thspostwith
a house
or building
withouttheannoyance
of having
to
thenewboard
on
July
1;
his
innovative
Auckland
univercity
multiple.dish
"wireless
satellite
beconnected
viacable;
hencg
LAN."Manyof
receiving
and
distdbution
system
was
featured
in
SaIFACTS
volune
l,
# 6 (February
theproducts
available,
typically
betrrveen
NZ/ASl00
to
r995).
$200viacut-rate
Internet
plug
sources
ande.Bay,
directlyintothePCusinganunused
Howlongis longenough?
slot.RIANproducts
some
relevant
lactsfromtheusAconcerning
how
aretypically
spread
spectrum,
using22 MHzol
longit takes
fora newtechnology
to
be
added
to
consumer
homes,
replace
or
to
(IEEE
bandwidrh
standard
802.1lb).Videoispossible
previously
something
there.
stereo
TVsound?
Afterlg years,
6g%of us homes
provided
thePChasbeenconfigured
to process
video.
have
it.
colour
TV?lt wasthe25thyearaftercolour
wasintroduced
Worfd-wide
thatthe
thereare14ol the22MHzwidechannels
number
of colour
TVsetssoldfirstsurpassed
startingat 2.412GHzandending
at 2.484GHzin 5
thenumber
ofblack
andwhitesets
MHzseps(2.412,
2.417
sold.so' howlongmightit takefora country
,2.422andsoon).Totally
t0adoptt0something
astotallynsw
(colourl
separate
fiomthisare'wireless'
TVcamera
asDVB-T?
question
lt isanimportant
because
Govemments
are
making
blind
products
cfeated
forsecufity
system
applications.
These
assumptions
about
when
they
can
shut
down
the
existing
analogue
transmitters
arsstandard
wideband
FMmodulation,
typically
using
thereby
forcingviewers
t0 DVB.T.
Tenyeanfromintroduction?
Twenty?
someof thesamechannels
asR[AN.withtransmit
powers
Twenty'five?
TheuKstill"believes"
of 30. 100mW.These
it canshutdownanalogue
cameras
through
in2006,barely
6
lnternet
s0urces
aretypically
subUS$1fi}whichis
years
fromDVB-T
being
introduccd.
questions
These
aresedous
Australia
and
New
prettycheap
whenyouconsider
it includes
thacolour
Tealand
mustalsoworkoutbefore
rushing
headlong
intoa 0VB.T
0N[y
camera,
and,a 2.4GHzrangeTVtransminer
{including
environment.
FMsubcarrier
audiolypicallyat 5.5,6.0and6.5(MHz)
'claimed"
pay-TV
Tahiti'sFrench
privately
seryice,
Telefenua,
audiosubcarrier
frequency.
owned,
isclosing/has
Thedistance
for
closed
clearlineof sight{[0S]wirhthesegadgets
leaving
4,500set-top
quiteuseless
is upro 3 km
boxss
after8 years
ofoperation.
service
carried
butisof course
transmit
andreceive
gain
antenna
18prograrnme
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BIG $$ in BIG dishes

RevivingC-banddishes
forC&Kuuse
When Ska Australia closed down their original analogue
feed, hundredsof 1.8m and larger dishesbecameredundant.
Subsequently when Aurora replaced HABCSS analogue
service, dishes in the up to 3m range became equally
redundant. Mean*'hile in New Zealand,3m and larger (up to
4.2m) dishes originally put into service at motels and other
locations for the analogue HABCSS ABC service through
"dark" asthe servicesdisappeared.
There
Optus A-series went
are thousands of dishes, up to 4.2m in size, scattered
throughout Australi4 New Zealand and the Pacific Islands
locatedat, and,west of 180 east.Many of theseare candidates
for refurbishing and retrofitting for either C or Ku band
sen'ice. And the price for many of these is often very
"Come and get it!"
aftractive:
"prime focus" which means
Virfually all of thesedishesare
"parabola"
(1,
below). This is not the sameas
the dish is a true
an "offset" dish which, as a design standard, entered the
A > B and C> D shouldbe equal.Make
Distances
satellitervorld at a later datemore or lesssimultaneouslyu'ith
sureyou aremeasuringfrom the exactsame
"edge"pointfor all four locations.
the introduction of widespreaddigital transmissiontechnology.
Prime focus (PF) dishes vary in size from one-piece l.lm
upward to tens of metersin diameter, assembledfrom multiple
panelsections.One piecedishestypicallydo not exceed4m in
diametersimply becausethey becometoo large to move from
location to location or handle (install) when they arrive at a
destination. There are severalrules of thumb at work here:
#1/ Once a dish must be assembledfrom tw'o or more
"sections/segments"the accuracy of the finished project
becomesmore at risk.
#21 lny dish, wrthout respectto ils size or the number of
pieces involved, can be "out of shape" (warped, bent) and
when this happensthe pointing accuracvand the realised gain
with the dish suffers.
"field adjusted"to
#3/ Most dishes,even one piece, can be
"proof' or "prove" the dish symmetry.
"Stringing"a dish.Find 12 o'clockand run a
#41As the size of the dish is increased, the opportunity for
"dish
"taunt"
or
in
assembly
gain
of
errors
increases
because
reduced
stringto 6 o'clock;then with a new piece
prooiing." ln other words, it is easierto mess up a 3.5m
of string,3 o'clockto I o'clock.Wherethe two
"focalpoint line" for the dish
surface than a 2.3m parabola because of carelessnessor
stringscrossis on the
(not
with
are
distorted
because the parts you are working
and the two stringsshouldiust touch one anothercapableof being adjustedto representa true parabola).
one shouldnot be even mm from the other at the
"push"the otherby
#5/ As the number of piecesmaking up the surface(and
crossingpoint (norshouldone
mount) increases,the chancesfor a dish resultingwith reduced
layingagainstit). This crossingpoint will / should
gain increases.In other words, a 4 piece dish Can be 400o/o
"top end,"
with dish electricalcentre,and, at
align
"adjust/proof'
to maximum performancethan
more difficult to
point
centre.
the feed
a one-piecereflectorsurface.
And finally,
(4 GHz). Which is another way of saying what may be a
#6/ As the frequency of use increases(such as C to Ku), the
tolerable (acceptable) error in assembly at C-band becomes
"proofing"
exercise,
surface :rccuracy roquired increases.The
"prove" the parabolic shape,requires 3x (300%o) quite intolerable when the samedish is usedat Ku band.
where you
Parabolicreflector
greateraccuracyat Ku band (12 GFlz) than it doesat C-band
Some basics. ln any satellite dish system, the parabolic
"an open plane curve formed by the
portion is a "signal catcher"; a passive device to
shaped
1/ Parabola:
intercept (catch) and then reflect the intercepted enerry to
intersection of a cone with a plane parallel to its
somethingcalled a "focal point." If geometry is not your thing,
side, resemblingthe path of a projectileunder the
simply think of the reflector surface as a rebounder; iury

actionof gravity."

out of
ignment
h

three
ldeally, the centre of the feed looks directly at the centre of the dish (# one, a>b). When the dish is
appropriately"strung" the 12-6 o'clock string crossesthe 3-9 o'clock string directly over the centre of the
dish when viewed from directly in front (c>d, e>f in # two). When a dish is deformed, the string crossing
when viewed from directly in front of the dish does not "fall directly over/above" the centre. In drawing
three, which is purposefullynot proportionalto focus on a possiblewarped dish segment, the lines (g>h,
i> j) cross above and right of the centre of the dish.
microwave energlrstriking it is bounced from the reflective
surface in a new direction. The constantly-curving reflector
surfaceis designedso that all of the energyends up at one
central point; the .focal point. But this "magic" occurs only
when the surface of the reflector follows very closely the
geometric"paraboliccurye." Deviationin this curve (enors in
the surface of the dish) cause the captured energr-to focus
someplaceelse- not the "focal point." Yes, it is still captured
and still reflected- but not to where it is supposedto go and
thereforenot to the feed antennaSuch misdirected intercepted energy is lost to the system
becauseat the focal point is the feed antenna connectedto the
LNB (low noise block downconverter). If the misdirected
microwavesignalsdon't end up at the feed,they simply fail to

make a contribution to the overall signal level available.
Thereforea dish when assembled(or reassembled)should be
"proofed"after
assemblyand as requiredreadjustedto make it
as close to being "parabolic" as possible. Remember, anv
deviationfrom parabolicwill reducethe gain and under some
circumstanceswill distort (redirect) the pointing direction for
mariimum signal (i.e. the centre of the reflected energl. trill
come from someplaceother than the exact center of the
reflectorsurface).
Proofing
There are severalstepsyou can take with very simple tools
and only limited experienceto "prove" your dish. It startswith
a roll of string. The string is a visual tool which when used
with our eyeballsand the instructionsappearinghere will

Sightingthroughthe feedsupport(left),at and past the crosshairstrings,to the centreof the dish. ldeally,
pointsare in a line.But they seldomare initially(right).what we see is the
all threemeasurement
cross-hairs
are "high" and to the "right" of the dish mechanical
centrewhen cameraseeswhat eye saw.

st

I
I

i

k"^,
[ flf'
ldeally,if you placeyourselfdirectlybehindthe feed and "lookthroughit" you will seethe "crosshairs"of
the crossingstringsand then behindthe crosshairsthe centreof the dish - often indicatedby a "hole" at
the exactdish centre;everything"aligns"perfectlyindicating( 1) the dish is a perfectparabola,(2) a feed
placedat a point in line with the crosshairsand centreof the dish will captureall of the dish,sreflected
energy.The stringsat the crossingpointshouldjust lightly"touch" one another- not be separated(by 1mm
or heavenforbid lOcml nor shouldone string"pushhard" into the secondstringpushingit out of shape.lf
your dish has 3-levelalignment,stopi you arethere!
produce severalimportant tips about the ,'shape',of the dish. "slant" and destroy the accuracy of
the cross hairs
Remember- shapeis everythinghere.
measurement,
If the stnng is pulled taunt (under tension)and installed Crosshairsmisplaced?
between 12 o'clock > 6 o'clock, while a second string is
What if the cross hairs don't fit exactly into the centre of the
installed between3 o'clock > 9 o'clock, the two strings will dish (as indicatedby the typical hole in the centre- ifnone
is
"cross"
at the approximate(or exact)centreofthe dish. There there, make your own exact-centremark for measurement
are two thingsto observeat this point:
purposes)?
#l/ Where the strings cross should be preciselyin hne
Let's assumethe cross hairs meet not in the centre but rather
betrveenthe centreofthe feed and the centreofthe dish.This abovethe ce,lrtreand to the right of centre.What doesit mean?
"crosshairs" marks
the centreof the parabolareflector.That's
The dish is warped. Portions of it are forward of where thry
observationnumberone.
should be; other portions are behind where they should be. In
#2/ Where the strings cross,rhey should touch very lightly. our example(below) we axe diagramminga four-piece
dish
One should not be pressing against the other (thereby which has a series of bolls attaching the four segments(pie
dislortingthe straightness
of the pushed-against
pieces)together.And, behindthe dish , there are botrs which
string).
There are some precautionsas the stnng is installed. hold the dish to the mount (p. 10, photo). Someof thesebolts
Common mistakenumber one - as the stnng last touchesthe provide a measureof adjustment which directly alfect the way
rim or edgeofthe dish and headsacrossthe dish surfaceto the the dish'ssurfaceis formatted.It is possible,*ith somedishes,
oppositeside, both endsofthe string should last have contact to make adjustrnentsto the dish surface positioning how far
with the dish rim or surfaceat preciselythe samepoins. For "forward" or back different segmentsof ttre dish are located.
example,a four piecedish hasfour pie-shapedsegmentsand if Even rn a one piece dish, it can be ,'stressed,'
(moved against
the string "falls" into the slot betweensections,one end mght its will) by tighteningor looseningthese,'mountingbolts."
being as much as an inch furttrer down or further up from the
All dish surfaces,whether segments(such as quarter-section
(opposite)"samepoinl" on the dish. If one end is closerto the parts) or one whole part can be moved relative
to other
centre of the dish than the other, the string will "slope,' or portions of the surfaceby simply cranking on locking nuts.

crosshairs
/-high

(

and

to risht

centre of
dish

of
feed

lf this quadrant
ts
backward,
3 > 9 o'clock
string goes
"high"

lf this quadrant
is pressedforward,
12 > 6 o'clock string goes "high" and "right.'
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This particular{3.8m)four piecedish has a ftangeconnectingeachdishsegment"quadrant'.
l'l/Afi of total
surface)to mountingframe(left)'The all-thread
has doublenuts (andwashers)and the distancefrom the
"tweaked"
mount to the dish surfacecan be
at each of the four locations(right).By adjustingthe nuts,
relativespacingbetweenframe and rearsurfacecan be variedwhich in turn Changes
cross hairsin front.
This gives the installer a way to correct for the cross-hain
being out of alignment with the centre of the dish. Why is it
important to have the crosshairs in the centre?
There are two measurementshere with the strings. The fust,
retlected by the drstance between the strings, tells you how
much "out of parabolic"the dish surfacemay be. To correct
this so that the strings come directlv into viry light contact
wi& one anotherrequires some adjusfinentof the dish surface;
either the rear panel bolts or the connection bolts which hold
individual pie sections togedrer (or in the case of our
fow-segment dish shown above, both of these adjustmen*
back and forth betweenthe two). There are some precautions
tripod feed
here as well.
supports are
As the adjustmentsin our example4-segmentdish are made,
intendedto position the feed in exact centre
the relative location of the stnngs changesrapidly. One full
tum on the nut at the rear of a 3.6m dish can change the
which cometogetherat the feed location.Their purposeis #l)
distance between the two strings (readjusting ttre strings by
to stay out of the way of the parabola'sreflected microwave
l/4./ 7 > 8mm). As this adjustmenttakes place, arrOttl
and, #2) support the t-eedat the precise fbcal point.
distance betweenthe two strings changes,the cross hair point 14uls,
This support systempresumesthe focal point is centred out in
is also moving. As the distance between the fwo strings
front of the dish - an equaldistancefrom 12, 3, 6 and 9 o'clock
becomessmaller, and they touch" one of the two may begrnto
on the dish rim. Ideally, you position yourself (your eyes)
"push" on the
other. This is a time to stop, disconnect the
directly behind the feed support so you can ,'look through" it
string that is being pressed,and the string is renm so it is nor.v
into the cross hairs (p. 7, left bottom) and then at the centre
on the opposite (inside to outside or outside to inside) of the
mark/hole on the dish reflector proper. This may only be
second. As soon as the strings begin to touch and one forces
practical if you are stringing the dish and making dish
the other to move aganst its natural lay-line (right hand
adjustments while the antenna is rolled over, essentially
diagram, p. 8), all accuracy of the measurementsis lost and
pointing straight at you (i.e. the horizon). Larger dishes in
you need to free up the strings before continuing.
particular are very difficult to align if they are already at an
The first adjustrnentis to make the strings just touch - this
elevatedlook angle (i.e., pointing skyward which placesthe
proves (after a fashion) the parabolic shapeof the dish. Well,
fegd s9 high up that even with a tall step ladder you cannot ger
almost.
behind it to look through the feed mount). And the LNB
"tools"
Now the tough part. There are three separate
here - (and/or the feed itself) may have
to be taken off the feed
the hole or mark you have made at the centre of the disll the
mount to allow you to "look through."
crosshairs of the two strings, and the "focal point" of the feed.
An altemative to being top side above the feed mount and
Feedshave a support- eithera bent upside-down,'J" type of
looking back ttrough the cross hairs to the dish centre is to get
single rod support, or three (or four) dish-surface-stakedarms
behind the dish, and place your eyeball(s)up againstthe hole.
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'Retightenthe bolts and recheck the strings' " is his
Now what you see is #1) the dish centre hole, #2) the cross shape.
hairs and #3) the centre of the feed itself, in that order (p. 7, advice.
If one or more dish segmentsis actually warped (no longer
bottom right) They should all aligrr(crosshairs in the middle
going
require
has
its design shape), no amount of "shaking" is likely to
into
LNB;
It
may
a
of the feed antenna hole
).
mirror shovedinto a tight spot behind the dish and then you correct the problem. So assumefor the moment after all of this
someholvsquintyour el'esto allow you to seellhat the minor trying, the dish simpty refixes to assumea parabolic shapeas
sees(hole in centre,crosshairs and finally the feed). ln either the strings would measure. What axeyour options?
#l/ If you haven'tpaid for the dish, don't!
case,if one (or twol) of the trio of alignmentelementsis not
#21 lf the dish is one piece, find a hard totally flat surface
*fiere it should be, you have identified a dish problem that
(such as a level concretedriveway)and lay it downface Jirst.
needsto be correctedbeforeyou try to receivesignals.
Inspect the rim (edges)where it touchesthe ground. You will
erqss h4its wrsng?
get
find some portions of the rim are elevated (don't touch the
fry
to
fwo
the
first
step
was
to
the
Going backwards,
strings to very loosely touch one another, indicating the ground/concretedrive for example). Measure how much
parabola ivas at least close to being parabolic. Often, "gap" (space) there is between the rim and the known-flat
especiallywith larger dishes(3m and larger)you can do this by surface.If it is 6mm or less, the dish is still acceptablefor
futzrng around with the dish-lo-mount adjustmentsbut try as C-band use. If it is 2mm or less, it will still finction on Ku
you might the cross hairs end up hrgh, low, right or left of (andC) band(s).
#31 lf the dish is 2 or 4 piece, even if you have already
centre. Frustraliontime. As you attemptto get the stringsso
"shaken"
thw.lust touch, the cross hair point is moving (il is part of loosenedthe bolts holding the segmentstogether and
what happens). Any adjustmenl to the reflector-to-mount the dish, do it again - this time with the face down. When the
apparatuswill also realigr the crosshairs. With larger dishes, bolts are loose enough to allow the dish segmentsto move
t$o or more pieces,what usually happensis that as the two independently,use several (strong!) people to reshakeit again
strings come together, the cross hairs move away from the (being very certain the surface where the dish is face down is
in fact totatly leveUflat).You may be able to "rejiggle" the
centre.Can this be resolved?
'l-he
reflector-to-mounl adlustmentstry to achieve a surfaces back such that the nm is flat against the ground (or
parabolicshape.So too, any adjustmentswith the boltsjoining within 2mm if for Ku, 6mm if for C in the worst case)and the
"hold" the
separatedish segmentstogether. Brvon Evans, the original bolts can now be retightenedand the dish will
"rejiggled
shape."Oncethis is doneand the dish is back on the
ouner of Pacific Antennas in NZ and with more dish
expenence than perhaps anyone else in the Pacific, often mount, restring to verify nothing moved in this exercise.
Rule of thumb: If the cross hairs are dead centre and the two
suggeststhal when you have a multiple-sectionreflector that
u,ill not "stnng-to-parabolic,"that you roll the dish up so it strings are from barely touching to not over 6mm apart, you
points straighl upwards into the sky (as if you were on the have a goer for C-band (2mm for Ku). And if either the
equator and pornting at a satellite dead overhead).Then, spacingis more than 6l2mm and/or the cross hairs is not dead
"loosen all of the bolts/nutsthat attach individual segments centre?
'shake the dish very Stringsimproperlyspaced
together and with several people
vigorously'.lt will often settleinto its own unforcedparabolic Even with a one piece,chancesareyou can locatea spot (or
two or three) on the reflector to dish mount where heavy duty
placed betweenthe mount frame and the
4.6m) dishescan be strung thick washerscan be"distort"
Non-round(Paraclipse
rear of the dish to
the reflector-to-mount mechanics
as well. This one has a 3omm gap wherestrings
"force" the strings into a just touching i within 6/2mm
and
but a majoreffort and way out
cross;correctable.
conliguration.With a tbur piece such as shown here (p. 10,
of "limits" for Ku band use.
top), eachquadrantof the dish has a mounting "tab" or plate.
This long bolt has an adjustmentrangeofseveral inchesand as
you force the dish forward or backward by adjusting these
nuts, the strings will literally race to new positions. Hint:
Moving the reflectorout (towardsthe front or feed)causesone
or both stringsto move out as well.
Getting the strings to be just touching as they cross is the
easiestchallenge. Maintaining the cross hairs at the centre of
the dish when viewed through the feed and to the dish centre
(hole) is the tough part.
Crosshairsin wrong spot
Recall there are three separate items to be placed in
alignmentin the crossharrstest:
#l/ The hole or mark you have made in the exact centreof
the dish
#2/ The cross hairs (where the two stringscross over one
another)
#3/The feed(mount).
You can "sight" this trio from either end. If thereis a hole in
the centre of the dish and you can get to that hole with an
eyeball,this is by far the leastcumbersome.If 1ou cannotget
your eyeball to the hole but you can place a hand mirror there
and then squint at the hand mirror from the side, that'salmost
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(Through the air!!!)
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Receiveactivelogi

Receiveactive logi

\.

package
NOTE:
Thisspecial
BDAcovers
950- 1450{standard
L.band.

Stepone:At a convenient
plug
outdofflocation,
cutyourexisting
LNBfto receiver
RG6lineandinstalltwoFconnectors.
"t0
plugthesecond
oneintotheBDA receiver"
fitting,
intotheBDAtNB(f)
fitting.
Steptwo:Mount
theS0Stv.com
DISC0NE
antenna
to anyconvenient
pipe
r00ft0p,
vent
t0
forexample}
{elevated;
outdofflocation.
Prepare
a length
of RG6
"antenna
withtwoFfittings
t0connect
BDA
output"
to DISCONE
female
Ffitting.
Seal
allconnections
with
weatherproofing.
TurnyourTVR0receiver
(asyoupresentty
backon;usingeither14or IBVpowering
power
yourLNBfl,
theB0A"HotShot"amplifier
+ tNBfreceived
is nowsending
allofyoulantenna
L-band
signals
directly
to theDISCONE
antenna
whilesimultaneously
connecting
to yourexisting
TVR0
receiver.
Stepthree:Select
alocatign
forasecond
receiyer.
Ptepare
a length
0f RGO
cable
withFfittingsbothendst0 connect
SOStv
ACTIVE
l-0Glto thesecond
receiver;
provided,
mount
theLogiusingplasticclamps
directed
attheDISC()NE
launeher
antenna.
Stepfour: Setupthesecond
- $ame
receiver
exactly
asyouwould
thefirst(base
dishlreceiver
programme
transponders,
$ame
channels
because
"sees"
"see"
"B0A
everything
thefirstreceiver thesecond
()nedishreceiver
willalso
through
the
wirelessconnection."
"wireless
two0rm0rorsceivers
using
BDA
technology!"
Thel-band
powered
2l dB gainactive
logiis
bytheremote
receivet's
14or18Vmenu
. upto
selection.
Stepfive:Repeat
stepfourforasecond
BDA.conrncted
wiretess
location
3km(lineofsight)fromtheDiscone
larncher
antenna.
Gonfused?
Call
uson++6494060651
(cMTl.
berween
2100
and
0500
UTc
TO ORDER vour SHARE-A-DISH Basic BDA Packase
yournamemailing
Place
address,
andcrdit caddstails
0na piece
ofpaper
andeither
mail($OSfu.com
[td,P.0.Box30,Mangonui,
Farilorth,ltlew
Zealand)
(seeamount
or,withyourlocalcurrency
cheque
enclosed
above,
top
leftl, orif byueditcard,faxto + +64I 4061083.Credit
cardinfomation
mustincludo
narnasit appean
0ncard,full16digitnumbor,
expiration
date;
crdit carddaqeswillindude
airparcdposttoyourdestination.
SDSIY.com Lld.' Technologt becauseit'sfun !,,

adjusting
point on
each feed

)

mount
leg for
"squaring
"

feedvision

Tripodor quad-podfeed supportstypicallyhave
adjustable
attachmentpointsat the feed allowing
some adjustmentof the feed itself for centring.
as good. If there is no hole in the centre of the dish (many I
piecers don't have a hole), measurecarefully where lhe centre
is located and drill a l/8 ro l/4th inch (4 to Zmm) hole there to
"squintthrough."
Some mounts simply will not allow you (your head, eyeball
or a mirror) to get behind the dish and sight to the feed which
leavesyou having to reversesightfrom thefeed downward.
This can be difficult becauseyour eyeballmust be located at
the point n'here the LNB probe will ultimately be locatedwhen
sighting. What happensifyou eye is "offto the side?"Nothing
aligns, even when the three elementsof the system are dead
perfect centred.
So to "sight" from the feed the LNB cannot be in place;
possibly the feed as well although if you have a way to
temporarily or permanently mount the feed firs! open-neck
construction will create a "sighting tube,' through which you
can peer to see where the cross hairs and the dish centre fall
(p. 7, bottom right). Many feed mounts (such as the tripod or
three legged feed support shown here) come together with a
method of attaching a "feed support ring" and perhaps the
feed, less the LNB. The feed support ring is a large hole (big
enough for the feed to mount to it) and while this is not quite
as "perfect" as mounting the open necked feed and sighting
from feed neck-to crosshairs- to dish centre,it will do.
Cautions. Yow eye is the "measurementtool" here. Where
vou place your eye determines the accuracy of the exercise.
Position your head so the feed support ring or the open necked
feed perfectly inscribesthe hole (or mark) at the centre of the
dish. It is dead centre (ipore the cross hairs for now). Now
refocus your eye(s) and note where the cross hairs fall. Ifthe
dish is perfectly aligned, lhe cross hairs will be dead cenhe as
well, falling directly over the dish centre mark while you retain
your head position that has the feed support ring or open neck
feed still perfectly inscribing the dish centrepoinVtrole.

Reminder: You do this after you have adjusted the dish
surface so that the two strings which form the cross hairs are
just barely touching one another. First we get the parabolic
shape conect and then we worry about where the apparent
focal point centreis with the dish.
If everythingaligns,you will obtain maximum dish gain with
this particular antenna. You have just proofed the antenna!
Usually you won't be this forhrnate.
As previously mentioned, anything you do to the
reflector-to-mornt attachments will shift the location of the
cross hairs. So while you axe adjusting the dish to get the
strings in harmony (ust barely touching one another) the cross
hairs is flitting about moving up, down, left and right. This is
all a bit of a frustrating anticlimax if you have spenthours/days
getting the strings so they barely touch one another becauseas
you will with some pain leam you cannot go back now and
starting readjusting the dish to move the cross hairs back to
dish-centre without causing the two strings to either widely
separateor forcing one to press down (or up) on the other
(diagam, p. 8, top right).
Let's analysewhere this leaves us. If we touch the reflector
to mount adjustments,bad news; not an option. On the other
hand ttre centre of the dish is "fixed,' and the cross hairs is
fixed by the reflector to mount adjustments already done.
Which leavesus with - moving thefeed about?
Yes, and no. The feed after all only collects maximum
re{lector surfaceredirected signal when it is located at that one
(focal point) spot where the dish refocuses the intercepted
energy. The cross hairs by being high, low, left or right of
centre axetelling us the "new" dish centre is in tbct not where
the real dish centre is located. Assume the cross hairs are high
and to the right. Think of this spot, which the cross hairs
"marh"
as the new "electrical centre" of the dish (number
three, di4gram,p. 7; top righr).
Improvisationtime. Most axeawarethat it is possibleto use
a parabolic antenna to simultaneously receive two or more
different satellites(such as Bl at 160E, 83 at l56E) because
while the dish may be pointing at only one of these satellites
the signals from the secondwill also be caught, reflected and
refocused as well. Only - and this is a big onlv - they don't
arrive at the dish from "straight ahead' - rather they come in at
a side angle and becauseofthis angle they will have a focus
point of their own which is sigruficantly different than the first
satellite. SF has run descriptionsof disheswith rwo (or more)
feeds which do this full time - eachfeed is mounted where the
focal point for one particular satelliteoccurs.
When the cross hairs are high and to the right (or any other
point which is not dead centre),you compe,nsatefor this "dish
error" by ourposefi.rll),pointing the feed ES centre and then
pointing the dish at the point (in azimuth and elevation) where
the strongestsignal is found.
If you have done the relatively simplistic cross hairs
measurementproperly, resulting in the dish having an artificial
(not as desiped) "new electrical centre," simply readjust the
feed so that it inscribesthe new pgint rather than the (original)
dish mechanical centre point. This is a case of, "If the
mountain will not come to Mohammed, he will go to the
mountain." Note this. Unlessyou go through the 5 minute dish
stringng exerciseso you can sight Orefocal poinVfeedcentre cross hairs - dish centre, there is no way you can even lnow
the dish's "electrical centre" differs from the dish's obvious
(and perhaps hole-marked) mechanical centre. Which is
another way of saying, stringing of a dish should be an
essentialand routine part ofevery dish urstallation.

How much signalloss?
l =
new
electrical
centre
/\
Maximumfeed pickupwhen crosshairsalign
w i t h " X . " 1 l o s e s1 - 1 . Sd B ; 2 l o s e s1 . S- 2 d B .
Tri or quadpodlegsoffer opportunityto physically"abuse"the supportsto redirect
cross-hairs
focalcentre
from logical/normal
mechanical
centre("xx" in diagramabove,left) to trackto new ,,electrical
centre,,
("y"). In (scalardesign)feedabove(right), when lookingfrom
dish at cross_hairs
and feed behind
cross-hairs,
the cross-hairs
shouldfall directlyinto centreof feed ("X" in above).lf the crosshairsfall
away
from centre("1" and "2" above,right),feed becomeslessefficientand
overallgainof the dish fallsoff.
Solution?Repointthe feed (a mechanical
adjustment)
to placecross-hairs
into exactcentreof the feed
proper(whichmay only be doneby removingLNBand looking
throughthe openneckfeed at and past the
cross-hairs
to zeroin on the new dish "electrical
centre)."
Now, how do we readjustwhere the feed now mispoints? The feed now needs
to be repositionedso that it perfectly
Start with the obvious which is a 30 secondtwo-personstep. inscribes*re crosshairs (dead
centre)and the new "electrical
One sights through the feed and the cross hairs and identifiis centre" mark/hole.You
may
be
able to accomplishthis with
where on the dish surface lhe "electrical csntre" is located washer spacers and
adjustments on the feed proper. One
(identified by the cross hairs alone - not the feed opening).The exampleon a Patriotdish we found the quickestsolutionwas
second person crawls into the dish and using a suitable to physicallymanhandle
the four feed support arms (push on
waterproof marking pen or dab of paint, placesa "neiv centre" one, beat or pull on
another) so in the end the feed ',boiesisht"
mark on the dish reflective surface.This is the new ',ta.rget',for was now repositioned
off the dish mechanical centreLd
the feed.
pointing correctly at the (new) "electrical centre." On Ku
Adjustrng the feed'?The mark you placed on the dish is an band,an illustration(above)
indicateshow much ,'moresipnal"
exact replacement for the mechanical centre (where perhaps you can achievewhen
the feed is properlycross-hairedceirred
thereis a hole). You could drill a new l/4,,/Tmmhole here for with the electricalcentre
of the dish: it is not inconsequential.
dish-to-feedsightingif you wished.
have an operating dish and leave it "on targel',
. .If.you
(pointing at a satellite) and then make this string-measured
Disclaimer:
Some"strings"shown in photoshave
adjustments,expect to have to reposition the dish elevation
been"highlighted"with phototouch-uptechniques
and azimuth when you are done becauseif the cross hairs
"pink,'
as stringusedwas
which doesnot translate indicatea new "electrical
centre,'andyou readjustthe feed to
well in transferfrom colourphotosto black/white. that pourt,
the dish will now be mispointrngby whareveryour
adjustmentdistanceworked out to be.
The offset challenge
You cannot"string" an offset dish simply becauseit is not a
frrll parabolic shape. The physical shape of the offset
representsa portion of parabola.picture a perfectly round
orange which is cut exactly in half and the orange mear
removed.What is left is a "shell" - a parabola.Now cut a pie
shapedwedge out of the half-shell from the mechanicalcentre
to the edge.This representsthe essenceofthe offset dish _ a
segmentcut out-of a fi.rllparabola.
Verifring an offset requires som6 precisionmeasurement
skills supported by an understanding of the mathematical
formulaeinvolved.Computermodellingof offset (alsoknor,m
as-"spherical-sectional")dishes allows fine tuning of the
reflectorsurface on a caseby casebasis.However,this is not
a stand-aloneeffort as each time the reflector surfaced is
modified (1hape,height, widrh) a companionchangemust be
made in the design of the feed. A common mistake with
offsets is to select an incorrect feed as the feeds for an offset
must by designbe made as a "match" for the sphericalsurface.
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"snug"
againsta wall. The cable fastenerdevice should only be
Cable connectors- again
'Sf*tO: was very trmely. I had begrminstallinga new IRD to the cable,not poundedin so far as to createa depressionin
jacket. When there is a depression,at that
and \\'!rs trying to recover a narrow band (under 5 the cable'souter
your
75
ohm
cable becomessomelhingother than 75
megarymbol) CA service. Nothing was happening so I point
"75 ohm rating" is the "cable's characteristics
The
ohms.
receiver
both
checkedthe servicewith a secondand then third
physical diameter of the
of u'hich indicated it n'as present and strong. On advice, I impedance" rn'hichis created by the
centre
conductorfrom the
ofthe
the
spacing
conductor,
centre
known
to
models
are
older
many
since
LNB
the
suspected
of the cable
diameter
the
overall
portion,
and
hare a high'phase noise' problem which can adverselyeffect outer shield
+
As we shall
material.
+
insulating
conductor
joy.
centre
shield
find
to
Desperate
re€overyof narrow Ms services.Still no
effrciency
impact
on
the
has
direct
a
impedance
cable
see,
the
full
of
the
sketch
a
complete
make
a solution, I sat do*n to
it is supposedto
when
medium
transmission
past
as
a
the
cable
I
of
in
the
long
ago
point
that
discovered
that
at
and
s1'stem
of
had fabricateda splice betweentwo sectionsof RG6 using be a specificimpedance(suchas 75 ohms)and at both ends
(the
LNBf
the
at
75
ohms
are
also
which
are
devices
the
cable
it
was
plug
Here
fitting.
connectorsand a PAL male
apparentll'not having sufficient F connectors,a PAL fitting top, the receiverat the bottom).
multiple
had beeninstalledon one cable and then a PAL to F adapter Often when running a cable from LNBf to receiver,
"cable
cable
to a
the
-F
to
secure
be
used
must
or
brads
clips"
fitting was added.Thts gaveme PAL-PAL to F coupler as a
by
clips
created
more
depressions
two
or
are
When
there
new
wall.
rrstantly
the
3-piecesplice.t replacedthe PAL fitting and
the natural
IRD worked. Which brings me to SF#103; it arrivedwith the that are driven in too far and therefore depress
(or more) non-75 ohm
two
we
have
the
cable,
of
the
diameter
me
of
retaught
("F
that
crimping")
connector
article
restrlts.
importanceof properly selectingappropriatefittings, properly pieces tnan otherwise75 ohm line. A curiouseffect
at each
75
but
is
ohms
the
clips
physical
between
The
cable
to
years
has
attempted
installingsuch hftings. SF through the
of
cable
piece.
The
length
is
cable-diameter-dented
a
end
fittings
and
splitters
signal
guidance
conceming
give detailed
"dents"
property
new
electrical
a
assumes
thesetwo
u,heninstalledin a digitat environment.I now know why you between
"mismatch";that is, while this pieceof cablemay still be
continue to emphasisethis seemingly mundane factor and called
of it are lower impedancepomts.
encourageothersto pay more attention- as I will now do 'lo 75 ohms,going into and out"resonate"
points
with and through the
non-75-ohm
These
this information."
"siglal
points
creatinga
segmentbetweenthe two depression
FI(NZ
PAL connectors for the unwary were originally created tn trap." What'sthat?
(suchas
1936 in support of the pioneeringBBC-TV analoguechannel Every pieceofcable normallypassesall frequencies
- 2150 MHz or the LNBf L-band portion) with more or
950
must
be
that
including
those
exist
forms
Various
in London.
assembledby tightening a tiny screw which is supposedto less predictable efficiency. But in this dent-on-both-ends
grasp the cable's centre-conductor.The screw becomesan seernent, some of the frequencies passing through are
"electricalpart" ofthe centreconductorat that point'
momentarily stopped. The exact frequency or band of
frequencieswherethis happensis determinedby (l) the depth
from
is
it
symmetrical
properly
when
works
Coaxialcable
(2) the electricallengthof
end to end, with precisedimensionsfor the centreconductor ofthe cabledentor depression,and,
dents.
the
two
between
segment
cable
the
(it is alwaysthe samediameterand of the samecomposition),
Once "stopped"from passingpast this point, a Ptng-Pong
the insulatingmaterial separatingthe centre conductor from
enerry within this
the rvrap aroundmetallic shield, and the wovsrl or foil shield electrical effect follows. Some of the
gp the line
baclcwards,
bounces
band
material.Anythingthat distortsthe cable'sdimensionschanges unfortunate frequency
the LNBf,
nearest
the
dent
it
reaches
When
LNBf.
the
towards
*re electricalproperties at the point ofdistortion.
lRD. lt
the
towards
again
restarts
and
it
bounces
agaur
pressure
changes
extemal
Cable that is deformed by an
"Ping-Pongs" between the two dents which results in only a
For
example,
point
deforming.
of
parameters
the
at
electrical
(below), a nail or wire brad is driven over the cableto hold it portion ofthe totat enerry at this affectedfrequencv reaching

4aent

"bumPs" €
multiPle

<+

when cable is sharPly
bent, the diameterat
the
bend

"bumP"
.-,t in imPedance

more "imPedance"

when two or
bumpsoccur alonga line,the
physicaldistance between the
"signalsuckbumpscreatesa
out trap" attenuatingsignals

rs
duced
and a
"bump"
in
cable impedance
forms

signalsfrom LNB(f)to IRD

,
RG6

signalreflects
reflects again
and again

frequencies
not affected
by impedance
bumps

nevermakingit to the IRD at the end

o

1

F6A
fitting

shield

F fitting shouldhave 2 ferrule(rings)one of
which slidesundershield(1) and one above(2)

the IRD. We can accurately say, "between the two dents, the
sigral correspondingto the electrical length of cable between
outer ferrule(2)
the depressions
is 'suckedout'of the line."
It is not necessaryfor the line to be dentedrvith an extemal
innerferrule(1)
device (such as a cable clip) for this undesiredresult. When
RG6 or other flexible cable is abruptly (sharply) bent to go
centreconductor
arounda comer, at the point of the benda "crease,'forms and
the cabledoublesover on itself at the bend.As the drawingon
p. 18 (boftom, right) illustrates.a strarplybent piece of cable
has an abrupt transition from full diameter to a creased
less-than-fi.rll-diameter
at the bend. This producesthe same
undesirableeffect as using cable clips or wire bradsto fasten
the cable and driving them in too fu. lYhy?
Becausethis is a changein the cable'sphysicaldiameterand
Whencrimpingtool is closedunderpressure,the
characteristics.If you have installed a line down through a wall
outer
ferrulecollapsesinwardonto the shieldand
and made two or more sharp bendsalong the way, you will
makes
a "sandwich"of the two ferrulesplusthe
create the same scenario that results from making dents with
shiefdforminga "75 ohm match" at connector.
two or more overdrivencableclipVbrads.
Real world. One or more transponders in a
multi-transponderset (suchas Sky NZ or Foxtel/Austaruse)is
"down in level" for no
obvious reason.lt might 6e the LNBf,
crimped
but after you changeit, the same result.Next most likely? A
ferrules
"frequency
cable-created
suckout."
merge
The connectorinterface
An absolutelyperfect connectoris a precise impedance
match for the cableto which it is connected.There is no such
into sandwich
thing except in a laboratoryenvironmentbut connectorslike
with shield
the F6A or Av-comm's P1005 come close enoughfor field
work.
in centre
Drawingshere illusfiate how a connectorsuch as the F6A is
married to the cable without creatingan "impedancebump."
With any F seriesconnector,there should be as a minimum 2
"femies" (concentric
ringsattachedto the body), one of w.hich over the shield,betweerilhe weatherproofingjacket and the
will slide in under the shieldand the outer of which will slide outside of the shield. The crimping tool should also be
a

I

metal foil, woven
insulating

foil or woven braid
insulatingmaterial
sleeve goes between
jacket and shield

out€r-----_>
jacket
copper,coppercoated
centre conductor

innersleeve
goes under
braid

sigrificant (32mm in length when assembled)"impedance
bump."
Recall that an "impedancebump" is somethingplaced in a
line which doesnot havethe sameimpedanceas the line itself
(75 ohms for RG6). If a cable clip or brad "dents"the cable
creatrng a physically smaller spot in the cable run, a PAL
connector is a "fattening agent" varying from 9mm in cross
section(widttr) at the male tip end to 14mm in width at the
screw-on shield connector end. Just for refreshing your
memory,RG6 is 6mm in diameter(plus outerjacket which for
electrical purposes has no direct bearing on the cable's
impedance).
and - moisturecan leak
Any object insertedinto a length of RG6 which enlarges(or
in between"star points"
reduces) the diameter of the cable and/or modifies the
size-ratiorelationshipbetweenthe outer (shield) conductor
(circular)
Non-concentric
crimpingtools creatinga
and the inner (centre wire) conductor will distort ("bump") the
"star-like"patternonly makepropercontactwith
line impedanceat the point of installation.
the shieldat a few points('l - 5 here).This is not a
When the centre conductor is inserted into a pin on a PAL
75 ohm transition,and, unlessvery carefully
male corurector,and held in place wilh a screw, this changes
sealed,moisturecan alsoleakinto gapsbetween. the diameter of the original centre cable by as much u 30lo/o .
For the length of the PAL male connector(32mm typically)
concentnc,"squeezing"in on the outer femrle by placing it this impedancebump disiorts the flow of signals. At some
under pressureand forcing it to collapseas a sandwichmade operating frequency between 500 and 900 MHz, this 32mm
up of the outer femrle. the shield material (whether foil or "impedancebump" beginsto becomean appreciable"chunk"
braid) andthe irurerfemrle.
of a wavelength,creating signal reflections (diagram, top left,
A word about coupler or splice F fittings. If the insulating p. l9). If for some reasontwo or more PAL fittings were in a
materialy-ousee inside looks like "clear plastic," dont use 4 line (such as a PAL male plug loinng to a PAL female
for L-band (satellite) purposes.The very best use a Teflon socket/plug),you would now have 32 + 32 (mm) of "bump"
insulation and those with a whitrsh insulating material are which is suffcient at L-band (950 - 2150 MFIz) to essentiallv
generallyacceptable.Like any other product, ifthere is a way shutthe line down as a suitablesignalcamagedevice.
to makeit cheaper,somebodywill.
Yes, there are PAL solder-onconnectors(marginallybetter
The PAL connector
becausethey reduce the opportunity for shorting rnternally in
Following 67 years of constant availabiltty, one would the plug) and even PAL crimp-on connectors (!). Does
believe the PAL plug (and mating socket) are worthy of solderingor crimping make the plug/socketmore suitablefor
serious consideration. In fact they are but only up to a satelliteL-banduse?
maximum frequencylimit of someplacebetween500 and 900
Not at all. The diameter andlength of the fitting(s) is still an
MHz. The PAL male plug (Av-comm #1420) tnrically "impedance bump" no mafier how the centre conductor and
encountered uses an arangement whereby, (quoting Garry's shield are attached. Anlthing that enlarges or reduces the
cataloguehere), "Centre conductor is secured by an internal dimensionalrelationship of the original 75 ohm cable, inserted
scr€*' so no soldering is required. " In this format, the RC6 into - attached to - the line will create an unwanted
cable is centre conductorbared leaving a "stinger" of copper "impedance
bump."
wire which snugly fits into a 25mm long centre pin. Once
Which brings us to a "tidy installation" ending in a plastic
seated,the installerusesa tiny fieweller sfle) screwdriverto wall plate holding a female fitting. A nice finishing touch.
tighten a "set screw" which secures the centre conductor in Take a wall plate and tum it over. Typically, two screwsand a
"V-shaped" clasp to attach the shield, a single screu, +
place. And now the dangerzone.
"basic"
PAL male plug use a number of embeddedbasefor the centreconductor(illustration,below).
Variants of the
techniquesfor securing first the centre conductor and then the The shieldportion is l9mm across- over 300%oas wide as the
shieldportion. A set-screw(sorry Carry) is solderless,but at a shield of the cable. And the centre conductor screw-down
price. In some commonly available"plastichousing" versions pressureattachmentis lOmm in width; 1000% of the cable's
(no - Av-comm's are not plastic!) it is very difficult to €nsure centreconductor.hnpedance bump? You bet! Solution?Use
the shield portion will not, when the connectoris assembled, only F-connectorequipped wall plates. At least they retarn the
short out to the tiny screw. They get lnto this fix by leavtngyou 75 ohm cable diameter (with RG6 cable types; RGI I is
a plastic screw on cap or top which expectsyou to "flare" the anolhermatter!).
shield around a brittle metal shell and then screw the cap on
which a.ffixesthe shield to the metal shell. The oppornrruty to
#ffi
createa short is high; about 50-50 we'd say. And that's the
centreconductor I
goodnews!
is 1mm;attach
In the all-metal versionsa four finger metal compression
I
piece is threaded over the shield and then the metal cap
point10mm
I
hopefrrtly screws down to make a metal fitting to metal shield
contact with the shield between. And that, too, is the good
shieldis 6mm,--{> |
news. The bad news is that betweenthe tiny set screw, the
attachpoint1?-r
| |
diameter of the fitting (l3mm) and the likelihood you will
t
l
short the shield to the centre pin, the PAL male plug is a
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We haveperhaps50 pcs2.4monepieceAMS disheswith mounts,
100pcsDH2.7m with mounts,
16pcs3m with mounts.
All mountsareAilEl. All reflectors
A few 2.4mand3m panels.
aresolidonepiece.Meshdishes?
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AV-COMM Pty Ltd
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http :iiwww. avcomm.com.au
Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au
You are welcome to also visit our showroom (2419 Powell's Rd, BrookvaleNSW)
j o i n o u r E m a i ln e w s l e t t e rs e r v i c e( a d d m e @ a v c o m m . c o m . a u )
(Av-Comm Ptv Ltd ACN 0M 174 178)
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RF/IF
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Blrd

wto 3
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3685n465H
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J
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Sky Blrxl.
MMBN
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ln. Mooslit
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|
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3E2E/I322H
3?9/l35lH
1Tl5/1375H

370611444H
3640/l5l0H

7+,ndio

4148/1002V 5TV
4086/1064v
Feeds
Ilubat MUX 4020/11430V 4+. radio
Jilin Sat TV 381511215V
I

Mvawady

SaudiTVI
AslS/105.5E

Zee bouquet
TV

NowTV+

Cakl/107.5

3766/1384V
3660/1490V 7+/tests
I

?.s96V
37t3n43TE
r755/1395V

Sts TV
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3860/l 290V
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,Jao,

26(.667)
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3t4

13(.333)

3/4
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3t4
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z.)@,

3460n690H
4185D65V
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2t1
3t4
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3t4
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l5(+)TV
2l(+)Tv
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2+1y
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8TV
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upto6

3(.300)
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2r(.066|
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3(.184)
I)
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Receivors and Errata
aA (#1,3); FrA audio#2(dn)
Tcds Jm 2003; n9t psmeat
Global f@tpdrt; clEE6 0Z0!cA + ? FTA(AI TV. IRB3YDM)
Nfl03103: FTA

Thsi + Indian servicesl I"lA (DM)

MRTV3.MRTV(DM)
3TV. 5radio cuneltlv itl use (DM)
PID3413?/4133
&E6qdm
F@ds to TARBS Arau8lis md PAS-E (DM)

3t4
3t4
3t4

1n
3t4
3t4
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3t4

N.t 24hou
FTA (reachesSE Australia)
Several ETV now here; wide beam
SCPC. OK E. Aust. wide beam
-sCPC.

-New

Nw - Novdbs

2002
FTA drEtrc
T6t signsb mttd isusy 2@-

261.66'fl
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rTA
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t3(.240)
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20(.000)

at4
3t4

28(.0m)

3t4

6(.510)

6{.7m)

dl Mmolin

#2 Medsh

s FTA; sls 3895vt

FTA SCPC,radioAPID 256
FTA Scrc, teletext,radioAPID 8l
FTA SCPC,+ radioAPID 80
FTA eCFC.+ 2radio(APID 80)
FTA SCPC, + radio
Thn TARBS AlsL @, I-I A

5 chs TV. FTd some t€sts
FTA SCPC feeds
FTA includinc sPort
FTA SCPC, + radio

(.8s0)

3t4

314
78

RfA scPC,raaioRPn gt

5(.632')

3t4

3/4

FTA multiole audio s€rvices
FTA SCPC.teletext,2 radio
FTA SCPC, Gletext

2((.400)
4(.418)
4(.418)
4(.418)

1/4

l-fA

Ws 3923H: sm€trc

4(.000)

3t4
3t4
ttq

Macau MIIX

r3(.185)

4(.4rE)
4(.418)
4( 418)
4(.418)

3t4

New - October2002
FTA TV + radio

6(.81I
2A.125

4(.418)

Of g. Aust widebeam
o7l02:correctionsl2l02

Several new ETV herel Asia beam
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rVS. Wvan ATN B8tela(DM)

-rrfl

30(.0@)

3t4
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3700/1450V loTv

Ste TV
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CNM
StdTv

I
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3795/1355V

Telstra I-Nei

l5(.556)

3t4

314

38.16/1304V

3834/1316V
I
382711323V
|
JSTV
3820/1330v
Anhui TV
ShaanrlQQ 381311337V
Guan/GXTV 3806/1344V
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1/4
3t4

!t4

Macru iltux
As2/100.58
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tfelfnnoJian
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3t4
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Fuiian/SET 372011430H
OrnshaiTV 37ll/l43TH
EwDtNilcsat
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6(.0m)
3(.367)
2E(.066)
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Rcut4Nffi
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ITV
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lTv
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FEC

@
FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC,+ radio
FTA SCPC+ radio
FTA SCPC.radioAPID8l
FTA SCPC,pdio APID 257
Now

Viffis
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? c-A

FTA SCrc - difflcult to load
iTA MCPC:Yem€n,MBC Europetest
simrl

rMftrl
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- rc TV

Mediasuard (SECA) CAt 2 FTA
Nd Jw 2m2;lwr6 MtX
FTA SCPC; sldio rcw OK

CA + NOW, Bbcrg, Indu$ ! iA
NDscA (P@D!!?1!:Z!!!D-NOSCleuOvSZtt,Zaill
Zmith)
NDSCA(heDV2ll,
FTA PAT-+ @. f@ds ed CA
NDS CAssbove
ltPS Ce (Psoc OVSZT I, Zq"Ot)-

NDSCAwi,(Chl|w) FTA
Nry Sr;DubsiMt]X
'Hisry chsnrut- tding scPc
MATV Chln6c mvt . tr'TA:+ CA
mocd frm 4l 15
N4edirssd (sEcA) cA
NDSCAuittg RcA/lhoms\
P@ IRDs
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chanse from 4055V1 FTA SCPC

r1{sTAtultc
B r o k e r eo f n e wa n d u s e da n \ e n n a o .
All eizee/ makesEoqeLherwiLh
a o o oc ia b ed f i L L i nq o a nd e q u i ? m e n L .
Youronestopsource
forantennas
andsatellite
pacificregion.
electronics
fortheENTIRE
Wenowoffera full rangeofsatelliteequipment
designed
foryourparticular
pe$onalorprofessional
requirements.
Including:
2.4lo13metteantennas,
feed
horns,mounts,
LNBs,digitalandanalogue
receivers,
geostationary
andinclined
orbit
manual
andautomatic
trackingsystems,
cableandfittings.
M o s t e q u i p me n a
t va i l a b l eo n sh o rt or long
t e r m l ea se s.H .P .a l soa va i l a ble.

AURORA
KITS?
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolvingtelevisionreception
problemsfor over40 years.
The deal
o OptusApprovedUEC model700IRD packed
with 4 pageout of areaapplication
r Aurora Card
. LNB
o 90 cm dish
Dish shippedtotally enclosedin woodencrate
(palletsize)
All for $673plus GSTandfreight
Tradeinstallersonlv. from

RURAT
ELECTROI{IC
PRODUCTS

"Thebetterreception
centre"
313 Summ erStr eet Or angeNSW 2gOO
Phone( 02) 6361 3636

Since 1976 we'vebeeninvolvedin satelliteTV. A hobbyin thoseearlydays.our interest
led to
establishrnent
of a businessin l98l that hasintroducedthousands
of peopLeto the excitingworld of
satelliteTV. We producedour first internationalsatellitereceiverkit i; lggO.ana the firstbly
home
satellitesystemin Australiabackin the earlydaysof 1990.
Along thg way we have fbund that aboveall else.customerslrpporris critical. If yog
look
aroundthe indr.rstrl'.
you'll soon sort olrt thosevendorsw'hooperateon a strictli,'commercialbasis.
and.thosewiro reallvhavevour realhobbyinterestsat hear1.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto help you
makeyour
hobbya slrccess.
So if you arecontemplating
SatelliteTV as a hobby.give us a call; *'.;ll h.lp
_eeiyou
off on the best track. Who knows - yoll might even becomea part of this grow'ingindustry!t you
can
count on ollr decadesof experienceto provide you with the best "right" solutionht an affordable
price.
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# Program
Channels
ITA solid on l.5ru il Ner.Caledonia
FTA SCPC:NTA{C

Retumedto ar Nov. 2002; V33, A36

b€ Bti

svc ha b€€n cdic

Ilurgarv uow CAI BVN ITA

els 12 626.643.

Ju€ 2002-kd€to-2
CA

Powvu CA ch I I DCP-CCP

R

1992
Established
270733
ACN:065
ABN:51 477 349 864

MELBOURNE
ATELLITES
J t l l **$

u a l O u t p u tK u - B a n dL N B F
uit Optus 11.3Gh2fl*g
un 2 Receivers @ff

&ffi.#{}it{F$;k
Getyour IRCI-54OOz,IR541-Oz&Fl-Ace HERE
FfrU$$ftK
C-Band LNBF
w i t h S c a l a rR i n g

MELIIOLIRNESATELLITESPtY Ltd
84 llayfielcl RoaclEast
P.O.tsox901
llayswater\llc 3153
Phone: 03 97380iJ|ft
: 03 9729 8276
Facsirnile

,'r-":::::::t@ffi,

Full Rangeof Harduare €rAccessories
of mostPoPularBrands
Stockest
IntercateInquiries Welcome
FreigbtDeliueriesAuailable to MostArea's

Please Phone, Fax or Email
for SATalogue and Pricelist.
melbournesatellites.com. aLl
sales@
ww-w. melbournesatellites.com. all

SATWryRLD
- ACCESSORTES
. RECE'YERS
- D'SHES
-C&KULNB'S
. TRADE PR'CES

nokia

humax

VISITOURONLINESTORE! CALLUS FORVOLUMEDISCOUNTS
ANDACCESSORIESI
TV EQUIPMENT
WESTOCKA FULLRANGEOF SATELLITE

Bird

Sen'lce

RF/IF &
Polnrltv

(PA8/169E)

# Pmgram

FEC

4040/1010H
3872t1278H
3868/1182H
3939t12tlH 2 (6,pNTsc)
3901/249H
uDtoS
3850/300H
uDtoS
occ feeds
37761 74H
I tlD
Korean Bot
3771t 79H
l
1702n76E. RFOPolv 4027/ Z J L
ITV
I70Ur80E
TNTV
1.060&l
r.51,
9
CarEl+Sat
I I . 6 t0II
l6TV, I radio
TVNZ
4195/95sRHC
4l86i964RHC
TVNZ
4178/972RHc
AtrRTSDTS 4175/975L 3 TV. 3 radio
TMtIZAotn 4170/980RHC
I
IVNZfbeds 4161/989RHC
I
RFO-Canal+ 4086/1064L 4TV, radio
TMilZfeeds
f052l1098RH(
TVNZ feeds 4044iI t06R
NZ Prime TV 4024t1t26L
N B C t o T O z 3960/1
l90R
WorldNct
3886/1264RlTV,37 radio
Ioarana
3772/t378L
TVTIZ
3846/1304R
---f
l0Australia I ruect:gtnI
-UsAE-dC-]
4

-----1

3ZtT4oi{l

Msyn

Chenneh

Feeds
TthDavAdv.
Feeds
Feeds
Cal PowVu
HK bououet

--a-t

-

3t4

3t4
2t3
2t3
213
3/4
5t1

3t4

30(.800)
24(900)
5(.560)
9(.041
4(566)
1Or/nnnl

Jtq

30(.000)

ztJ

3t4
3t4
)/6

314
3t4

2t3
7/8
3/4
3t4
314

'il\

?-T

ffi

{ 6row( aot

3t4
3t4
3t4
3t4

Receiversrnd Erratr
pgwvulgcFTAfeeds
I
| __ _ saL sun ouig, 090O+IIfC?)

l0(.850)
6(.620)
6(.620)

PowVuCA + FTA (BBCgone)
4l48Vt, someFTA
_was
occfeeds,Op fT+ alsoSr I.OOO
Koreau-MLIX,ril,oarft J,63
SEspotbeam

.-*rtre"!tory- r *.Ama;i.
q

r?5 weak
{H!gdta,guard:_Cl!9f
u=M=yllL eaflI vers.,occfeds,tJp ca

s(.632)
5(.632)

WVpca

s(.632)

ffi

3(680)
5(.632\
5(.632\
l2(.041)

DMV/NTL early vers. occ feas. tr,tcca

DMVA{T_L_egrlv
vers.,occfeds,tvp ca

ffi

s(.632)
5(.632)

ffi

6(.876)
q447\
25(.000)
4(.566)
5(.632

tlerv'reUZooz;Gry stroiiMEiiF
f lA SCI'IC: Easl Hmi

Renm-Tqh;ri

SCPL'. mrxed CA ,0. I'TA

I 20(.000)

fFJ"

ffi

26(400\

ilPEG-2 DVB Receivers: (Dataherebelieved
accurate;
weassumeno responsibirity
for correc.tness!
Astonsimba201.Embeddecr.sECA
(Zee.canar+); revie\,v
sF#97.Mediastar
61-2_961g_s777.
AV-coMMR3100.FTA,exceuent
sensitivity
lreviewsr May1998);d;;;;
bloi. ,ns Av-coMMptL.61_2_gssg4377.
AV-coMMR3100(A)'
FTA,good^:ensitivity,
easeof use.exc(revielv
sF
May
2002).
seeabov6contact.
BenamtnDB66oo.cl.FrA, FoxreilAustil:f]ylTd
li,i*a pty lto ir i€642{266
(sifl

SF#72)

gffiSf*:fffS-fJfiffgfi""'ti"""r); Kansat
-s484
61-7
;.*ltrlj!;l::"JlTfl-?,Y;3i[?
6246(reviar,
sF#Be)

HumaxlcRl 5M (z)' Embedded
lrdeto+ 2 bAMstE inni.r,nii""ri"dr'iisc gtitch,nowfixed.
widetyavaitable,sF#76.
HumaxlRCl 5410(z).Adaptable
versioncapableot noidingmulti-cAsystems(sF#gs,99).wldely
available.
*s-looc(china}
FrADirbcnt€othmrewreim;z.ion
p€'rsre,",
zugood
311andrh*with
Nokiatum
arssoodi
ilii:i,il:iU{i:lt'fffigi*
H*ndai HSS700.FTA,pmrvu, SCpCyMCpC.

RsisvSF March1999.KristatEtetmic,6I_74Z8O4902.
Hyundal Hs3800cl FTA, lrdeto (with.cAM) + other cA s)6tem, pmrvu,
Nrsc. KristatEt*tmics, abo*; Biil

sFr63.
MediastaroT FTA'Freloaded
M knownservices,
exc.'sotwlle
comm.61-2-961g-srrz
Medi.starD7.s.ire\il(May00)singrechipFTA;r.*ion Jrn" oo trwiar i-ilriv isdl Mediastar
sF. Mediastar
comm.Int.61-2_9618_5777
MediastarD10'FTAandlrdetoembeddetl
cA' vG rec€iver;
seerwiewsF#g6,August2002.contactsimmediately
above.

Multchoica(uEc) 860.Essntialt sme asAustmthn660, grey
marketcomEryro Eports.soiteqter61€_93063738
!g!
Nokh'd'bor"M.7Xr. Europan.FTl,
*;u"of or. o€doflsonv€re.sF#95,p. 14.
lalonry-becsmJ"T"i"ig",
whs
equpped
proper
wilh
sonme, ooee,quri".-oj,rjV
I:ll1g2q!!gr
sd\'taF ha8be€n;patch€d'with'6andra' d simirarprosram.
o*
p. 14, sr*go p. r 6.'i5iwJ&iJffii:r;?o-i.;-"fij,!.#;)**
sFfes,
se
PaceDGT'mo
ofiginallyGataly(NffiFqtel+Austao
lrdeto,smeFTAwithdifielty(FoxtetAustralia1300-360818).
unttsbeingcptacedwithuEcs.

,*",witiiau equirarenr
g.pc ri.1s-.2.1591
toDcr4oo
I,X::A?ls;T,"T;.ruSj3
pac..,worrdbox,'
butmore
relabe
f:
(DsR62o
inNa.r$n_ova
or;prnniiGcAin''.ilfiH;Til:'ff';iX:i.l#;Trfi"ffJ::t
Psnasd E2ole3OrB36.

Mcrc FTA. trdeto€pa^bte,berunns UEc oai, ooio.<jut proo""6";
A
spa; il.;t;i1€93_370.
Panasnrc Tttog'ro. FTA + rr6gte64' m it a rnos apporeo
oy og-,lJii *uto", o* srg aa'abre in A$trath.
P'nantx111,U. pdvu €pabte, NTsc, gnphic, emoru:e.6it
@iilsFr57). sATE..l{betow)-222;termnared
Phenrr3.3. FTA SCpc, Mcrc, analogw r dish mo€r
,*i.d
sF Bievy sF#51. SATECH61_3-9553_3399.
Plon*r T34. MediaguardCA (no FTA),.embedgedMsym,FEC,
ontyfor dnaFsatefiite (Antenne.at r6ii<air
sot

3irl-I""i$f;'

3i,T"t"',1i*il""X,?#H:1

#Eb:t ;;# ;G *itn"on',",itn.,,ghespr'ie*tl;;*

No tongervotrkwth Au6lar/Foxtet.

primarly
r# b€rw).
sotd
iorp{oprietary
cA(NHX,

Fr6.t ZtOiaS.FTA SCpC/MCrc, NTSCyPAL,SCART+ RCA
Sciteq 61€€306_323g.
s'tcrulsr DsR-ror ' FTAscrc/Mcrc, pwvu, vrsc;lplL- (srpilin,raori" o1€-9888-7491,Tersat64€-356-3749)
J-e' rs,
Sit.rut$r DSR-2OIF. FTA SC'"'MC'C, pwvu, NTSC/'AL,
am.gre, positioner- (Sk)ryistffi- ee abow).

strong Technologiea
sRT2620.scPc, McPc FTi, eic sensitivity,
""." u.", piogr.mming.
Revie\il
sF#s1(ph.beto,v).
strong sRT4600 scPc, MCPC,PowerVr;"t" gt"itri"., easeof
use,review-drd+.strongTechnologies
61-3-879s-7ggo.
strong .s00. scpc, Mcpc, embedded
lrdeto+iAM srots,eurora sidi;;;i;gies
61-3_sz9s_2990.
strong rE00ll' scPc, McPc cAMslotsx 2 forAurora
..
reviaasF#103.
:_zt,,canal Sronsi".inotogies (above);
strong10890'
scPc, McPc, 3ocb PVR,2 cAMslots,oiseqc't.0,
r.z ttevi",v-seid+);
strongTechnotogies,
# above.
uEcg{2 oeesn€d for Aurora(lrdeto},approred bvopts; ww
€oftmre,

Gb6nd FTA; faultyp/s. Nocst 61-&g€i-s3oo.
UEC36O.UpgradeduEC642. used bv Sky Racng Aus1. roxtel_lmiteo
fri lNa iwi.'- - 6,1_7.3252_2947);p/S prcbtffis.
,
uEcTooa2o singlechipkdetobuln-inosbntcn'roael*,tii#y;;;',;.p"*supevproorenrs,seio#*-uioL"r**;
wnc*t
DrtrBor 2@. c + Ku basic r€ei\€r but imrud* Ter€tqt icr Nz
rvom, 2 vBr. sa*ink t€, fax 6tL9€14-9447
xtntdu' DV' ffipliant rpsial-pficed ffihH br membe€ crf
pty Ltd, tel r€1 -2-9939_4it77)
spAcE pmmc (ArMn

prop"nertytoialofbackortrucr.".

Accessories:
Aurora smart cards' Newv1.o-1o^w^av-1!!re,
1.2 no longeravaitablefor RABS.price nowA$105,Sciteq
61-8-930G3738.
PorvervuSoftware upgrade: pns-e, qozolt iaoHz, sr ib.czo,
afi; pgm chii .no rorro* instructions(do not teaveearryt)

"televised'
(p.4, here)
onwebsite
wasto be
AsiaSat
4 launch
(httpJ/asiasat.com).
Pang
of firm
Firslcuslomer
is REACH;
Winnie
"No,
erisling
customets
from
advises, wedonotplanto offload
willhaveitsownclients."
AS2(or35)to As4;thisnewsatellite
(DLl
to skyking@clear.net.nz.
Raports
0f recsption
testsplease
'T.lot TV but there: SpeedcastIntemet
AsiaSat 2/100.5E:
7/8." (Bill R, Australia; Also on
7.500,
4087H2,
Sr
service
"Iraq war feedssometimes
As3S 3820V, Sr 22.500, 314- Ed.)
noted 3966Vt, Sr 5.632, 3/4 FTA.. (BiU R. Australia)
"Hubei./fIBTaudio servicesChutranRadio and Hubei People's
radio havenew APIDs: 34 and 35 respectively."(Arnold, NT)
"Another source for Bloomberg TV
AsiaSat 351105.58:
Asia - 3880FIz (WorldNet), Sr 20.000, l/2; PIDs V7460,
A7420."(Sammy, PNG: Actually, not true. WorldNet sources
their programming from many places including an hour or so
daily from Bloomberg. What you saw was WorldNet carrying
Bloomberg - Editor)) "Test card 3920H2 NTSC analogueis
"Sahara
now gone (was Phoenix Chinese)."(Sammy, PNG)
+
4020Vt,
Sahara Uttar Pradesh testing FTA
National
"TVB 8, MATV,
Sr27.500,3la (Dubai mux)." (Arnold, NT)
4llOH FTA, Sr 11.230,3/4 while sameMIIX TVB Xing He
is CA)." (Sammy, PNG)
"Califomia>Australia3769RHC (Sr
Intelsat 701/180E.
20.000,7/8) has been'bridging'Pacificwith HRT l, Duna TV
often in FTA format." (NS, SA)
Intelsat 802/174E: "NE Asia beam 11.638V,PowerVu,
AFN mux Sr 28.000, 3/4 latmchedwith European version
progamming." (Shawn,Korea)
JcSat2H154E: "BYU-TV changeSr to 3.703 (from Sr
3.4?5),314on39l5Y." (Bill R, Australia)
"Unlnown reasonfor tests- this inclined
Ontus A3/1648:
'spent' satellite now carrying various
orbit (+/- 3.5 degree)
(of
courseyour dish has to be able to track the
servicesFTA
satellite's movements!): 12.50lE Sr 30.789, 3/4 TRT
Intemational,BVN-ry, SET Asia + TRT FM and Voice of
Turkey (all nominally FTA on 83, 12.336Vt). Also, normal
CA WIN-TV has appearedfrom time to time on 12.340V,
Sr30.000,3/4 (VPID 1236,APID 1537)." (AZ, WA: Most of
the reports come from Central and Westem Australia
suggestingthe beam(s) activatedmay not be national coverage
and could includePNG as well - for what il is worth -Ed.)
Optus 81/1608: "Mix 106 (FM) Canberra reported
12514}{ - may not load until you jiggle the input frequency I
MHz at a time between 12.570 and 12.578 (mine loads at
12.574with Sr 1.851,FEC 3/4) and/orenterAPID of 4195;
FTA. " (Bill R., Australia).12.522H,Sr 6.110,3/4 VPID 306,
APID 256; World Cup Cricket hiehlieht feeds." (Bill R,
Australia) "Corrected FEC for ABC South, ABC Northem
muxes on 12.626H and 12.643H - now 7/8." (AZ, WA)
"Unknown new radio 12.336V, 30.000, 213 APID 562,
RNW3." (Bill R, Australia)

War time. lraq war feedsinto Pacificon Intelsat
7/8) gives
701 throughUSA (3769RHC,
Sr 2O.OOO,
New Zealand,Australiatheirown reporter's
"connection"for eveningnewscasts.

Optus B3l156E: "Dutch BVN-TV has begrur regular
MIIX (Sr 30.000,
programmingon 12.336V1Media/Globecast
"Many
2/3). FTA VPID503. APID 643).' (IF, Queensland)
changesin Foxtel (Austar) channel lrrre-up, one casualty of
many, 'STC/SoundtrackChannel'(was ,A,ustar54).- (NS, SA)
"Med-TV within GlobecastMuri (12.336V) is now CA - had
to happen!"(DM, NSW)
PanAmSat PAS2/169E:"Briefly - I suspect;Syria TV and
Al-Manar TV are FTA on TARBS inward bound mux 4087V,
Sr21.000, 3/4." (NS, SA) 'NBN World (Philippines)FTA
4126,Sr 3.075,314Vl l60, Al l20 but barelylockson 4m so

programming
from
sourcesare encouraged
changesin established
Reportsof new programmers,
WITH THEOBSERVERS:
readersthroughoutthe Pacificand Asianregions.Informationsharedhereis an importanttool in our everexpanding
satelliteTV universe.Photosof yourself,your equipmentor off-airphotostakenfrom your TV screenare welcomed.TV
screenphotos:lf PALor SECAM,set camerato f3.5-f5 at l/1sth secondwith ASA lOOfilm; for NTSC.changeshutter
speedto 1/30th. Useno flash, set cameraon tripod or hold steady.Alternatelysubmitany VHS speed,format reception
directlyto SaIFACTSand we will photographfor you. Deadlinefor May 15th issue:May 3 by mailor sPM NZT May 5th
if by fax to 64-9-406-1O83or Emailskyking@clear.net.nz.

AnotherAustralianinstallationfirm in financialstrife?
"SaIFACTSfor December(#100, p. AA) reportedon an effort led
by a WA group to seekgreater
compensationfrom Foxtel/ Austar contract installationfirm Comet and publishedtheir rate scheduleas
currentlypaid and (at the time) proposedfor installers.I am not certainhow that came out, but fellow
installationcontractorATS working for Austarhas now cut down their paymentscheduleto installers(see
below). Theseinstallersprimarilywork in ruralareaswhere traveltimes are more significantthan the
work-timeon a job. At one point many of us in outbackAustraliaworked for this firm; most of these have
now left becausethey simply cannot makea living at the rates beingpaid. ATS is probablythe victim caught
in the middlehere - unableto negotiatemore reasonablepay schedulesfrom Austar (which as we all know is
significantlycash starved),they continueto nibbleaway at the pay schedulefor the groundtroops who do
all of the installationwork. This can only end in ATS becominga part of history in Australiapay-TV."
(AO, Australia)

Commercial& DomesticMDUpricingstructure(Austar-ATS)

Draftcommercial&
MDU

schedule.As of 21-0&02

Installation

Subcontractor
Rates

Units
1

Hourlyrate for approved MATVcontractor
Partspassedthroughat cost price.

Total

$

3s.00

1

$
$

0.42
35.00

1
1
1

$
$
$

35.00
70.00
140.00

1

g

35.00

Gall out
min
charge 3
Loadlng
hrs
1.s
3
$

35.00

$ 157.50

Travel(Survey& Installation)
$0.42perkmfor retumtripless1st100kms
Forsnowregions
$35.00perhr lessfirsthour.

Surveys
Shortform survey
Up to 19 rooms
Over20 rooms
Travelis in additionto the abovepricesless1st 100klms

ServiceCalls
lncludingfirst hour(6am-6pm)
Travelis in additionto the aboveoricesless 1st 100klms

After hours

After hours and Saturdays.
Timeand a halfplustravelwitha minimumof 3 hours.
Sundaysand public holidays
Doubletimeplustravelwitha minimumof 3 hours.
Christmas, Easter
Tripletimeplustravelwitha minimumof 3 hours.
lmoarja'sBl 12.360/370/380H2Mux (Sr 5.424, 3/41
The PlDsshown herefrom an eM1O0lRD,Thesesettings
producelmparjaTV as video but varyingaudioin what
appearsto includethe followingAurorachannels(not in
lmpariaMUX sequence).Ch 35-Caama/8KlN
Alice Springs;
Ch 36-TeabbaRadioDarwin;Ch 37-5PYUmuwa;Ch
38-2CUZMuda Aboriginal(Bourke);Ch 39-PAKAMPilbara
& KimberlyAboriginal;Ch 40-PAWPintubiAnmatjere
WarlpiriRadio;Ch 4l- Arrow; Ch 42- 8HA (900AM)Alice
Springs; Ch 43- Mulba;Ch 44- BIDJARA.
Decimal
Settings

VID

PID

PCR

2

g

$

3s.oo

$ 210.00

3

3

$

35.00

$ 315.00

Dccimal
Settings

VID

Radio I

,024

1,056

Radio2

,024

1,057

,o24

Radio3

,024

1,058

$24

PID

PCR
,024

Radio 4

,o24

I,059

,t)24

Radio5

,024

1,060

Radio 6

,424

1,061

,o24
,u24

Radio7

924

1,062

,024

Radio 8

,024

1,063

,024
,024
,424

Imparja TV

r,024

1,025

t,024

Radio9

,024

l,Oal

IdoTV

t,024

I,Ml

1,040

Radio10

,024

1,065

not much hope for smaller dish systems."(D. Leach, NSW)
'T.{BNnothere on Orbitron l2';too
3.7mSolidSpunFrenchBuster!
weak."(BW, NZ)
"llallmark
PanAmSat PASS/166.5E:
Taiwan testing FTA
AftentionNew ZealandFrancophiles.
I haveoperationalin
3860I{, Sr 28.000,5/6) VPID 430,APID 431." (Arnold, NT) Auckland3.7m high qualityspun one piece
aluminiumdish
"OK - now Z Channel (Asia/Japan) is
totall], gone from
(includesLNBF,feed for Canal+ 1701 at lSOEservice),
'MTV
3880H!" (Sammy, PNG)
China in English 3740H, Sr
Canal+ receiver,motor drive. $25OOtake it away;
27.500,2/3V289, A290." (Jergens,NZ: MTV SE Asia same, 9150Ofor dish only. Yes - it is idealfor a[ C and Ku band
V385, 4386 in English- Ed.)'NASA-TV first-time available
servicesincludingAs2 and As3.
into Pacific; 12.366H(NE:\s!a_beano),Sr28.860, 3/ 4 V t2tl,
025937025
41282 but Viaccess2 CAbunfortunately." (Charles, Taiwan)
"Scratch
Thaicom 3/788:
Nepal on 3554V; replacewith Ch
Nepal 3441V, Sr 3.333, 2/3. Nso, ATN Bangla now on
3418V, Sr 3.333,?3." (Arnold, NT) "Now thereis Nepal I
3626V, Sr 15.556, 3/4 VPID33, APID34 - symbol rate
suggestslarger bouquet." (Sammy, NT)
WEare the source for subscriptions
Soaobox: "I am a devotee of extending satellite sigrals
using microwave equipment on the ground. I have the ability
throughoutHustralia. Best delivery,
and software to create high quality printed circuit boards for
extra bonusmaterial included!
those doing Zlctlz range experimentationand would like to
be in contact with others doing similar creative work. We have
Emaifcgarry@avcomm.comm.au
or call (02) g9g9 4377
a small dish farm in our backyard to receive ethnic channels
which we are only to happy to provide for the cost of a smile!',
FAT-CAM modifications
(MG Wellington region. Readers in southem part of North
"Microwave"
(ALL-CAM
or 5in1 Multicrypt-CAM)
Island may contact us using header
at
skyking@clear.net.nzand we will forward your contact to
Faulty
Cl
repairs,
FaultyCAM repairs
MG). .I have been offered a relatively new design of Taiwan
Originator-.Developer
of the futuristic
built DVR which allows amongst other things four separate
all-region,
all-modeGLOBALCl
imagesto be put up on the screenfrom four different channels.
Can I use this with my satellite installation?" (PS, Auckland: If
you were connectedto a CA service such as Sky NZ, it can
Digial Sales,DigitalHouse
only produce the one channel which your set-top box is
Byron
Crescent,
Coppull,Chorley,Lancashire,UK
decoding. Until you select a new channelthrough fte IRD, it
www.digitalsales.co.
uk / sales@digitalsales.
co.u k
will not process a separate video signal. Two, three, four,
sixteen -in -one displaysrequire all channelsto be displayedto
be FTA. Sorry - scratch that one!) "What image are you
currently loading to the d-box2? My mail will not accept files
over 5Mb; I have a Nokia with 2 x AMD>" (AF, Australia).
(We suggesthttp://www.ump2002.neVindex.php?path=images
20lindex.nhp ) "In crossing streets (SF#103, p. 20) our
particularsystemusesALCAD model 212'Sat I.F. Processor,
module, one at each end (Tr and Rcv). From the incoming
satellite L-band (width) the module selectsjust one (up to) 36
MHz width transponderand does an ulfia linear transposition
to a locally authorised'L-band' linking frequency.This L-band
selectedtransponderis then sent through the SDStv.com BDA
Hot Shot amplifier on this authorised freque,nry, radiated
across a street to an SDStv.com active Logi receive antenna
and then into a second ALCAD 212 processor with the
reciprocal parameters programmed in. This reconstituted
original L-band frequenry is then connected to a standard
RGI l/RG6 cable network feeding receivers located end of May 2003.' If you go to websiteand enlargereceiver
throughout the high-rise facility And this ensuresthe normal image,you might seeit is a SouthAfrican Multimedia device."
parametersofthe original transponderare accuratelyreflected (Franklin, NSW) "Letter from customerreads.'I live by the
in the SDStv.com fed building which is not physically seasideand wheneverthere is an outLoard motor comingnear
connected to the actual satellite dish." @F, Australia) "poor my dish, reception is distorted. When neighbours operate
joumalism? Article appearing in Melboume Herald Sun late electric motors or skill saw, same effect. What can I install
to
March headlined '$50m pay-tv pirates rule the airwaves" filter this unwanted interference?Charlie Chan." (GW, pNG:
included photo describedas 'satellite set-top box' when in fact Answer is [#1] If not using quad-shieldedcable from LNB ro
it is Millennium DTS (Sunound sound) decoder and is shown STB, replace;[#2] 'live by the sea is anotherway of saying,
sifiing atop pile of other Hi-Fi gear in a Melboume shop!" 'everything corrodes here quickly'. Replace all F fittings,
(AIM, Victoria) "http://www.hotchip.com.au site offering eliminateall splicesfrom LNB to STB;
[#3] Use a l}-gauge
LJEC DSD 90OZ (zapper) for .4$380 but with proviso: shotgunto eliminate the interferenceat the sourcel No, there is
'Product
currently not in stoch expected arrival date towards no filter to do this.)
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For best price and seruiceon:
Hauppauge
WIN - Nexus
Add on Cl Module Adapter
Aston MediaguardV- l .O5 Cl
Seerryrrvrr.videowall.
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Sign-off
Pickingup wherewe left off...
On this page in March we recounted some of the reasons
why a New Zealand study group, scheduledto make a frrll
report to Govemment in June, should (and must) come to the
inevitable conclusionthat cifizens ofthis country have at least
two choices when it comes to television reception. One of the
choicesbeing.free accessto a free to air televisionservicethat
includes each of the national networks which were originally
createdto providejust that - free to air reception.
If Rupert Murdoch would have his way, all free to air
television would be shut down - world-wide - and only pay
TV would be available. Furthermore. he would own all of the
pay-TV systems providing service. That is, without
exaggeration or fantasy, the "game plan" of News Ltd, his
master operations vehicle. Imagine if you can all television in
the UII Americ4 Japan, Australia and New Zealand owned
and controlledby News Ltd. That would be in excessof 140
million homes each paying News Ltd the dollar equivalent of
US$40 per month to receive in year 201O a package of
television channelscreatedand transportedfrom London to
satellitesservingeachofthese countries.
US$s, 600,000,000eachmonth; US$67 billion per year.
All terrestrial TV has been shut down becausecowardly and
greedy govemments in each of these countries has been
coercedinto replacing tenestrial analoguewith satellite digital
somehow fantasising that by ending terrestrial analoguethey
will gain back many hundredsof megahertzof prime VHF and
IIIIF spectrum space which they can then resell for a fee to
equally greedytelecommunicationfirms.
In each of these countries, legislation is adopted which
allows News Ltd to be the sole source of televisioq the
former terrestrial networks faced with decreasing audience
shares and increasing overheads have finally thrown in the
towel and signed on as customersof News Ltd which in tum
promises only to "include their channel" in a package of
services. Wi*rout firing a single shot, without ever directly
engagrng the tenestrial broadcasters, News Ltd has
successfirllymanagedto shut down terrestrial TV as a viable
delivervmechanism.
There is no fantasyhere. Already in New Zealnd less than
two years a.fterTVOne and TV2 becamea part of the Sky NZ
pay-Tv offering, rooftop TV aerial saleshave plummeted in
excessof 50%o. In the USA, where satellite is some years
ahead of New Zealand, the last major creator of rooftop
reception equipment (Charmel Master) has notrfied dealers
and distributors it is on a three year withdrawal pattem; all TV
aerial products will ceasebeing manufacturedby 2006.
What News Ltd wants is for there to be no options - of any
kind - for the viewers.Yes, people will complain and yes a
few will be "hold outs" but sooner than later essentiallyevery
home will agree to pay tens of dollars monthly to continue
receiving the presentlyavailableTV offerings.
And this is the issuewhich New Zealand'sGovernmentmust
deliberate after the requestedcommentsare filed sometime in
June. Whether to blindlv allow News Ltd owned and

confolled Sl'l' NZ to continue down this path of total
domination of home TV viewing, or, to adopt legislation
which at least establishesthe possiDility of a viewing option
for the public.
That option would be this. Giving homes the chance to
consider purchasing their own satellite TV reception system
and continuing to receive free to air television in a free (no
monthly equipment rental or service charge) format. Or, as
Murdoch wishes, to sign up with Sky and agreeto an annual
(self renewing) contract that will tie the home to l2 payments
ayear to News Ltd - forever.
New Zealand'sGovemment could grant citize,nsttris option
very simply and very quickly. It takestwo simple steps:
l) Adopt legislation which makesit mandatorythat Sky NZ,
when carrying free-to-air TV services (including but not
limited to TVOne, TV2, TV3, TV4, TAB. Prime) transmit
these channels "in the clear" using the intemational DVB
standardformat.
2) Use the broad reach and "power" of Govemment owned
and operatedTV and radio networks to createan "educational
campaign" supported by suitable Post Office distributed
printed material explamrng'to viewers that they do have a
choice - they are not limited to paying Sky NZ $200 or more
to have a Sky system installed followed by monthly forever
paymentsof $17.29 to "rent" Sky's receptionequipmentjust
so they can continue to have accessto their existing free-to-air
tenestrial TV channels.
The concept that people could and in fact would purchase
(rather than rent from Sky) their own satellite TV reception
systemmight seemunrealistic becauseof the equipment cost.
This is the wrong reason to discard such a possibility simply
because once there is the framework to allow such a
purchasing option, marketplace competition will quickly
handle the cost factor. If I wish to purchase 1,000 DVB
standard Chinese built set-top boxes today, they will cost
US$40 each.By the time a 60cm disb a LNBf, some cable is
added to the set-top box, US$80 would be maximum cost.
Now double that for Kiwi dollars ($160), double that for
importer and dealer mark-ups and we haveNZ$320. Throw in
$80 for installatiou and it is NZ$400. That's today, before
there is stiff marketplace competition and we see prices
tumble.
At Sb/'s $200 (or greater)installationfee and $17.29 per
month, it takes under 12 months to pay for a $400
own-it-yourself system. It is all about choice; the opportunity
tbr viewers to elect if they wish not to becomea lif'etime slave
to $17.29monthlypaymentsto RupertMurdoch.
Sky'sdesireto get the 517.29packageinto homesis driven
by their technology. Once a home has Sky's ($17.2S monthly)
"free to air" packageinstalled, it is simply an 800 toll free
call
to have other Sliy channelsadded to their TV screen. For a
larger monthly fee of course. When Govemment refuses to
make it possible for homes to own their satellite system (Sky
of coursewill not sell you their equipment), by not mandating
that the free to airs will be equally free to air via satellite, it
looks bad for Govemment as if they are somehow in league
with Sky and News Ltd.
Supposewe awoke tomorrow to find all Govemment roads
had been sold overnight to Rupert Murdoch and just leaving
our driveway would now cost us a toll fee? Our television
channels are our invisible roadways through the atrnosphere
and taking them away is a no less serious change in our
lifestyle.
Govemment should not be about creating
monopoliesfor "favoured"multi-billionaires.
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Hard Core (Serious)"How to do it" References
I Tech Bulletin (TB) 9a02: MATV (masterantennaterrestriagsystems- *iring up a home,motel,
hotel,campsitefrom one setof antennas- $15 all regions
tr TB 9404:Home SatelliteDish Systems,"Newbie"t$ng to work out what all thosetermsmeansand
how a homesystemgoestogether?Perfect. $15 all regions
D T89405: Satelliteto Room Systems.CombiningMATV (9402)with satellite(9404)to disrribute
satelliteTV receptionto multipleoutlets- 2 to 1000+l$15 all regions.
tr TB9301: TerrestrialAntennaSystemsto eliminateco-channelinterference,stackfor additional sain.
$15 all regions.
tr
(Tenestrial)WeakSigrralReceptionTechniques;off-air TV receptionto 300km+.Seriously
detailed.$15 all resions.
D T89303: UHF - Big Antennasfor 300kmreceptionover ground!Seriouslydetailed.$15 all regions.
I T89304: Identitring andeliminatingnoiseinterferencefrom fencelines,signs,electricalappliances.
How to cleanupmarginalTV reception.$15 all areas.
D TB9305: CableTV - the basics.How a cablesystemworks,how you canbuild one! $15 all regions.
E NelsonParabolic Manual. The "bible" of buildingyour own 13 foot dish from scratch.Seriousstuff
for dedicatedbuilders.$15 all regions(supplylimited)
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- S10fu regions
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2002)d-box2BIG report!AC3 Surround
Soundfor Nokia,panAmsat's
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Problem- $10 all regions
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MedlaStap
3 Cl Digital, Analogue, positioner + lredto 2.06 cam
D2 with lredto 2.06 cam

Tel:02 9618 s777
URgj"qgH
ff:::l':l:j Fax=ot2e618 so77
llE3TJ:,iiXOpac@bigpond.com.au

i',''lMediaStar
+

High Performance

11300MHzUO
DuCland {uad Outprrt

g.1m
8.3m
8.5m
3m
3.7m

D7.1 Free to Air

IR-541vk
Softwareupgradablefrom home PC
LatestsoftwareFREEon the web
data upload/download
to PC
Channel/Transponder
EmbeddedIRDETO(compatiblewith all AustralianIRDETOservices)
DigitalAudio Output
DiSEqC1.0switching
DiSEqC1.2positioning
22kHzSwitching
4:3 or 16:9aspectratio

